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Central Canada Exhibition
at OTTAWA

August 22nd to 30th, 1902
It’s Canada’s Great Show for the Breeder and Agriculturalist.
Gold Medal Special Prize List bigger and better than
Munificent Premiums in Live Stock Classes. Encouragement given to 

Breeders and Stock Raisers in every class.
New Prize Competitions to foster greater knowledge of Agriculture.
If you have not attended either ar exhibitor or sight-seer, try it this year.
Prize lists and entry forms can be secured by writing the Secretary.

ever.
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Entries Close August 20th.

EVENING SPECTACULAR

“The Burning of Moscow”
Choice List of Stage Specialties.
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The Cabinet 
Sewing Machine

lïâ.M.®AcLurt StrICE Whele“,e Proflu “*

High Grade Guaranteed.
.ya'ranty furnished with each Machine 

Money back if not as represented.■ '> - 
W ItI What it Will Do:

I fr aiming, Felling,

Tucking Binding, 
Ruffling, Hemstitching, 

Buffing, Shirring, 
tjuihing, Under Braiding, 

etc., etc.
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Cabinet Vo. 1
NAItVOW HEMMINQ Handsome Oak Finish, with drop 

not in use the head is out of sight and 
and ornamental table.

head and folding leaf. When the machine is 
•ecnra from duel. The Hand tonne a hand,

eiouuui PRioa, •eo.oe, ''■ --Eh Strong
Points>< TmM
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Light Running,

Great Durability,

High arm.

Self-threading Shuttle,

Full set attachments 
free.

Instruction Book free. 

Handsome Oak finish.

TUCKINO
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Cabinet Vo. a

neat protecting hood.

RBQULAR PRIOC, S48.00

Same as No. |, without drop head, but with

x Special HaJf-Pgl«A nwi»
«lAÎHEkINCi

"t °W" “î Î* * 10 months

* *vable •4-eo down '"d ea • month «toremonths.
A fie. Go.,.,,., with m .chine. You, mon,, tack if ral 
(II full pt.ee accompeniee o.d«, .. mil ndd two year, to ,o„ euLciplion).

THE FARMING WORLD *
Confederation Life Building, Torroto.

I am a paid up subscriber to your paper and eocloae $. 

Cabinet dewing Machine, No.

I will oemit $2.00 a month until $,
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that Iront tlie well-bred, well-tin- 
islivd bed animal, and besides, it 
vanuot lie produced any cheaper, 
ami sells tor a much less amount 
in the world's markets, 
being so, it will be better lor all 
classes to have only the best qual
ity ol meat products produced.

Anyone who has watched closely 
the drill ol the cattle markets in 
recent years, will have seen the dil- 
lerence in prices as between the 
scrub and the good animal, grow
ing wider and wider each month. 
Never before has there been such 
discrimination against scrubs as 
there is at the present time. This, 
perhaps, has not been so noticeable 
at Canadian cattle markets as at 
Chicago and other Western

Records and Auction Sales that of establishing sheep records 
in the West. There are no sheep 
records kept ill Canada. Breeders, 
especially those in Ontario, prefer
ring to record their animals in the 
records ol the United States, 
where a market is found lor a very- 
large share ol their surplus stock. 
But western breeders it would seem 
lind this practice inconvenient and 
irksome, and have decided thereture 
to establish a sheep record ol their

In so far as the establishment ol 
a separate sheep record lor the 
Territories is concerned it will have 
little if any ellect upon the shevp- 
breeding industry in other parts «>1 
the Dominion. It may, however, 
be the forerunner of similar move
ments in the West in connection 
with other lines ol live stock. We 
are informed by parties who have 
made a close study of live stock 
conditions in the West for several 
years back, that unless something 
is done to make the records edited 
here more Dominion in scope and 
more liberal in character that the 
Northwest people will certainly es
tablish records of their own. There 
are at the present time different 
records edited in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, yuebec, and in Ontario. 
There is no need of all these various 
records. One record covering each 
branch of live stock should be suf
ficient for the whole Dominion. It 
would tend to greater uniformity 
in breeding and would greatly fa
cilitate the sending ol pure bred 
stock to the United States and 
other countries. Satisfactory pro
gress has been made in the amalga
mation of several important live 
stock records during recent years. 
But more work along this line 
should be done and an effort made 
to centralize all the various re
cords of the Dominion under one 
management and to make them 
uniform in character. But this 
cannot be done unless a liberal po
licy is adopted and one that will 
meet the needs of breeders in all 
parts of Canada. There should he 
co-operation in this matter and a 
unity of purpose and effort.

T the retint meeting of 
in last week's issue, a 
report of which appeared 
Northwest Territories, a 
sheep breeders in the 

couple of important matters 
discussed that are deserving of fur
ther reference. In no part of Cana
da has the auction sale method of 
disposing ol pure bred stock bwn 
taken hold of

0 This

so enthusiastically 
and so energetically as in the Ter
ritories. The two sales held at Cal
gary have been most successful and 
the demand now is for mure of 
these sales.

The sheep breeders have decided 
to hold a sale of sheep in Septem
ber next. A letter of enquiry 
comes from a breeder in Western 
Manitoba desiring a sale at an 
early date either at Brandon or 
X'irdt n.

In Canada the number ol 
really prime animals produced is 
not as large as it should be, and 
as it will be in the near future, and 
consequently this growing discrim
ination is not so noticeable, 
when a car-load ol really prime 
stuff, or a few choice animals 
offered for sale

This breeder points out 
that lie has 10 bulls for sale from 

year to over two and states 
that within a radius of 15 miles of 
his farm upwards of 40 bulls could 
be picked up. He further states 
that there has practically been no 
sales of bulls west of Brandon this 
season, and that he has not met a 
man this season who wished to 
buy a hull. He believes that this 
state of affairs could lx- remedied 
by a public sale at either of tin- 
places named. It might he added 
that this western breeder had, loi 
M* years, experience with such 
sales in Scotland, and is therefore 
convinced that if fairly started Ma
nitoba breeders would profit very 
much thereby.

Thus the movement is developing 
in the West. While the sales al
ready held at Guelph and Ottawa 
have been successful and have 
ried the movement beyond the ex
perimental stage, there seems to 
be wanting in the East that enthu
siasm and energy in regard to these 
sales that have accompanied their 
progress in the West. Eastern 
breeders cannot afford to allow 
this movement to fall behind 
that its success as a means of dis
posing of high-class breeding stock, 
at satisfactory prices, has been so 
clearly demonstrated. As

But

up goes the price, 
leaving a very wide margin indeed 
between it and that paid lor the 
ordinary scrub, or even the medi- 

type of animal. Only two weeks 
ago, as noted in our market 
columns, a few very choice beef 
animals sold at the Toronto cat
tle market for as high as $7.40 per 
cwt. Contrast this with the 
price paid on the same date for in
ferior stuff and it will be found to 
be nearly twice as great, 
fellow If the

who produced the scrub 
could make- a profit, what a large 
profit the fellow must have had 
who produced an animal that sold 
for about twice the sum. Surely 
the day of the scrub is doomed.

The high prices for beef cattle 
during the past winter and the 
generally improved condition of the 
farmer from a financial point of 
view should enable him to produce 
or secure a better class of animals 

feeding purposes in the future 
than in the past, 
ter class of breeding stock in the 
country to secure bulls from than 
was the case a few years ago, and 
while breeders are asking, perhaps, 
higher prices for their breeding 
stock than formerly, the condition 
of the cattle trade and of the 
farmer will enable him to pay a 
higher price for his foundation 
stock. And even if these more 
favorable conditions in which he 
now finds himself did not exist, it 
will pav the farmer and the cattle 
feeder to put up for fattening pur
poses only animals of the very best 
quality.

We have said that never before 
has there been such discrimination 
against the scrub animals as to-

for
There is a bet-

i
ed last week a combination sale of 
Yorkshire swine will be held at 
Guelph next month. There is room 
for more of these sales, not only in 
Ontario but farther east and in the 
Maritime Provinces. The auction 
sale method to be made of the 
greatest benefit to the country at 
large should be taken up more gen
erally by breeders and sales held in 
new districts.

Another matter discussed bv the 
Territorial sheepmen, of perhaps 
more far-reaching importance,

The Scrub vs. Good Cattle. 8
This ia an age when quality 

This is shown most tor-counts.
cibly in the beef cattle trade. The 
old-time scrub animal is fast re
ceding from the place he once occu
pied in catering to the meat-eating 
tastes of the world. And justly 

It pays neither the producer 
nor the consumer to have anything 
to do with the scrub animal. Meat 
from the scrub animal i« neither so 
nutritious nor so wholesome as
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time. Almost everything which 
« to successful ranching 

is ,n evidence The wet month!
' May and June have made the
TMs hdi"' maSS Rh-rious feed. 
This following a similar season
7 * ,1 7ar’ has Ptudtuvd such a 
stand "I grass as we have never be- 
ore had. On many sections of 

.... . ‘m. ‘atRe the cattle came through
«"e always'*,eel* thc'Vavr'|u?"7 Fishhurn, Fincher and snfkrol from ‘t'iu^.ld'wiuds°o!
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gathered specimens of the ni, ,,. Th.y »“* - overflowed its banks " jlts1°< Woi. Good prospects
referred to, and at several n 1. U, v“ e.v *' m many eases two an'| P'enty of work in Manitoba
1 urge collections were brought in bv more 7 miks wi,le' and even A"i"ilmia have made
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his remarks to his audiences nmk It» rT ' 7? llk,‘ condition. The rr,h, , ",d Varm’ but not too hot
mg the subject interesting to thh time '1* plots were at one no farth ookinK1,nag"ilHe'lt. but is
new and important element at In „,7 ’ understand, comolctcl, ^ ther ahead than at this time 
st,fate meetings. Both p”pU, am heJeTa' ,A larRf portion „l ,1’resent c„„ditio7J
teachers evinced a keen appreciation ‘7 orihard also was treated to La™’: an lar,y harvest. • Creek,
", the lectures. The mletim-s in „7, ",lcxp!S,ted a"d undesired irri- 2"d. riv,V ari' 'ü» high from the
chided the following points- Manic ^at!"n' , Tlu' rainfall at Brandon Î7 V 7 ns Roads are, however 
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Our Western Letter

fcdmonton Twenty Thousand Men Wanted.
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short time, as it dot’s nut seem to 
W able to recover when once eaten

tl'». ' ■

Artichokes.—Another crop of 
jrreat value for pork production is 
the artichoke, 
late in the fall or very earlv in the 
spring. The pigs may be allowed 
to feed on it in October and the 
early spring. They will do the 
harvesting themselves. This is a 
most excellent crop for brood 
in spring and autumn.

Almost all varieties of juiev for
age i rops are suitable for pork pro
duction, the sorts mentioned above 
being probably the best for Calla

it should be sown

i
. 1

|
£ ÉL*. The question as to the advisabil

ity of allowing pigs to graze, or 
shutting in a small pen and feeding 
them the green crops, does not 
seem to have been positively set 
tied vet, for while greater daily 
gains may be expected where ani
mals are kept in close quarters, 
there is always the item of extra 
labor for cutting and carrying the 
forage.

Another item of some importance 
to the feeder is the comparative 
economy of winter and 
feeding of pigs. According to va
rious experiments conducted here 
recently, pork may be produced at 
about Si.no per hundred pounds, 
live weight, less cost in 
than in winter. This seems to be 
due to less cost of green feed, as 
well as to low temperature, which 
must lie overcome by food or by 
artificial heat.

L I
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summer

A Convenient Harvest and Haying Tool.

Economical Pork Production
£

summer

By J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa

In the past some objections have 
been raised hv the packers re the 
use of forage plants and roots for 
pork production, hut the light of 
recent experiments would seem to 
show their fears or objections 
groundless; in fact, the good influ
ence of a considerable proportion 
of green feed or roots in the ration 
of a pig can scarcely he overestim
ated. It has long been known that 
skim milk has a most beneficial in
fluence upon the thrift of the 
porkers, and quality of the pork, 
even when the amount fed forms 
only a small part of the ration. 
Green food and roots seetn in a 
large measure to be capable of sup
plementing the now—in view of the 
tremendous expansion in the Cana
dian bacon industry,—quite inad
equate supply of dairy bv-products, 
for use in pig feeding. The farmer 
whose conditions permit mav go 
even further than to use forage 
plants as a supplementary food. 
He mav even make them the chief 
item of his pig feed if he is careful 
to use a good proportion of grain,
I oats, pease j d barley,' during 
the last month of the feeding pe
riod.

As the season is rather far ad
vanced for an exhaustive discussion 
of forage crops suitable for this 
purpose, I shall confine my remarks 
to such as are still seasonable.

Clover.—Probably no crop is bet
ter adapted to young pigs than 
clover, and a bit of clover stubble 
used for this purpose will give very 
good returns. So far as our exper
iments go, the pork so produced is 
of good quality.

Rape.-—Of all the crops used here 
So far for pasturing pigs, rape quite 
easilv stands first. The principal 
points in its favor arc:—( i ) its 
quick growth, ( 2 ) its wide range, as 
it grows well on almost any kind 
of land, (x\) its long season, as it 
ttiav be sown as late as September 
and still do fairly well, (4) its 
evident palatahility, as the pigs eat 
it. greedily, and (5) its good effect 
upon the qua it y of the bacon, pro
ducing as it does, almost inva
riably a good firm carcass. Rape 
mav be expected to be fit for pas
turage from h to M weeks from 
date of sowing. It should be sown 
in rows about 24 im lies apart, 
since when so grown it gives the 
greatest return per acre, and is 
best adapted for pasturing. It 
should be sown fairly thickly in the 
rows, say, three lbs. of seed per 
acre. An acre may be expected to 
carry from 20 to 40 pigs through 
a season, depending on the season 
and the condition of the crop when 
the pigs are turned in.

Vetches -Vetches also are valu
able as forage for swine, and mav 
he, under exceptional conditions, 
sown late in the season. Especial
ly is this true of the hairv vetch, 
which species has the peculiar qual
ity of growing tip again after hav
ing been cut off or eaten down.

Oats.—Probably no green crop 
will give a better return in pork 
than oats. They may be sown late 
or earlv in the season at the rate 
of 5 or 6 bushels to the acre and 
the pigs turned on about a month 
after they germinate. The fault of 
this crop is that it lasts only a

Co-Operative Bacon Factories 
Not a Success

Wv reproduce below two letters 
written at the request of the editor 
of the Ottawa Valley Journal, 
which seem to set at test
doubts there may be floating 
around as to the success of the co
operative pork-pv 1 ’ industry. 
One of these letters is from Mr. C. 
F. Hodges, manager of the Farm
ers’ Co-operative Pork Packing 
Company of Brantford, and the 
other from the Palmerston Potk 
Packing Co., I4td., both organized 
on the co-operative plan. Both let
ters, and especially that oi Mr. 
Hodges, express very strongly the 
opinion that the co-operative pork 
packing factory cannot be run suc
cessfully in this country.

Mr. Hodges says: “I don’t
think that Canada is at present 
ripe for factories run under the co
operative principle.

In Denmark they have 25 factor
ies run under this" system. They 
commenced 11 years ago with one, 
but the Danes are not nearly so 
skeptical as the Canadians are.

The trouble with the co-operative 
factories in Canada is, that if the 
opposition buyer comes forward 
and offers from 5 to 10c per 
lbs. in excess of what their 
factory can offer, the stockholders 
of the factory will give them ihe 
hogs, and leave their own factory 
without. In 9 cases out of 10 we 
find the farmers are prepared to
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Ï^YÜ'S-ù.ïS.niî ’!u"“....." T'- -u.
turns is not a co-operative one. It never in nn dav was such -, Metier- t.!l . ? /* a va,l shaPed reservoir ol
i> onlv a joint stock company with al interest taken in' mir .1 lilv^orm" sIH'‘fal constru‘ tl"». made air-tight

•“ rir. tZtfti: w"z
In Denmark it is entirely difiercnt noo'wall firrtîL““ m^lM—onr"! '**"* ,l“l ,ndicates (rom .

—each stockholder is hound to sup- of u year’s time the" \ . ^ ! -- Pol,,,ds pressure, the iour rub-plv a certain proportion of his hog èr-màking emTdoved n a „Lw T t'"X" ?" a,taihl'd «-> the cotv, 
produce to the luctory, with lhe re- “JrZh KtSmÆ» thf,,,',s ° "» twine» being soit 
suit that they have made co-opera- volutioni/ed The verdict if" ,11 fu , ur and glass. The milk llows
turn a great success in that conn- iand, „ that th^maknvocmn »‘"a»'- ''raven bv

nanus is mat the making ol good a steady, but gentle, pressure of a
-Utter has got such a start as soft nihher connection The ca-
ùav ï’i'u ha I C“|'" anv mthvr l’a‘itv «1 the machine is said to be

present there are not sulluient hogs davs whit h w.mld N'ik "velr ^ i to two professional or three
»-d -nt....... la to supply tile

present packing companies, a great cultural turners instructions fr7»t« ♦ * a le... a *J*Rntlv additionalH"-r«i......"1,11,1 »" v,U>>r« bmmr'‘!h,a';r;:r„r7:^t ur Ï.TcÔ:,t, 0"ehZ.‘,SriKht ‘ml
on half supplies. accomplish.” at ne n,m*

7 to

They ship more bacon to London 
than due- the whole of Canada. At

Around Ottawa, for example, 
they frequently have to mine down 
to tin southern part of Ontario io Transporting Butter and Cheese 
get their supplies.

In brief, our chief difficulty lies 
in the i.tkt that the larmers cannot 
be induced to deliver hogs to i lie 
factory .it a paying price all the 
time. The competition created by 
the other factories and the extra 
price offered as an inducement some
times take the great proportion of 
the hogs a wav from us.

Comfortable Beds for Pigs,
;r«W circular has been sent pig shouVd'Lre^gmTlT^in’l’.nk? 

out bv the Commissioner of Agri- to thrive it i* , , . ~çuhure and Dairy,ng, embodv’ing that 7
the information winch we published nest, especially when the weallnr 
I. St week 111 regard to the carriage is enol and wet. A calf a colt a 

■I butter in refrigerator .ars. He- lamb or a pig will mit thrive iM? 
ingerator ears are now being run is compelled to sleep mi a wet lil- 

starting points each thy bed. In wet muddv weather 
these beds have to be changed

.. .sttti'se EPF®"
get the butter in a eonl condition fresh Dtel is u”, P'^, "W:lcreameries should arrange to cool 3 ‘3'“ 3'd’ .
the butter down to a temperature 7iiriit », • cs thrift, and
Wow (o degrees with,Tom i!i" K* ' '
after it is made. In a circular let- 
ter to the railwiivs the commission* •> »

-Your favor of the i6th to !'r m'itcs their eo-operation in Professor rf Animal Husbandry
hand and contents eareiuilv noted. !ui, T, cars Mil.- Prof. C. S. I-lumh, Director of the
In reply beg to say I think the f„l i ' the t.overnment, as use- Indiana Agricultural Kx périment 
present time is a very bad one l,.r -ri sll,,sf"‘l,,rv as possible, "talion and Professor of Animal
the organization ol à en operative I,.,, it n,T'Mr"m"t " Agriculture Husbandry in Perdue University, 
pork packing establishment. h,r the Lml I T u ,l;ls , I’11'", elected Professor
reason that WC have more packing numb»*, , ' *" Pr°v"Ie a "I Animal Husbandry in the
houses in the vountrv than thy nZ£Z°,lTT*rr°,"r £ars ,or ,lw P'"° Vniversity'. We hay,larmers .an supply hogs ,or. l<e- dYadhL '„1;, T'',n\,h1r!m*h hil,s "''J""! ,v P«hli»h»d items Iron,
sides hugs are ; high nul a new Montreal i r s 3 v 'T"' f"'- '"mbs pen and feel sure
house cannot begin  ....... mpete with available ih P' l'"r , wlM fb-ln much bv his ap-
"Id and sa, cssful established 'rood to , .h?'!’?1”?* ' ‘
cerns. We doubt verv much if am ,„r™ .?. 1’!“ "‘"k' charge to

and bar that most of them h.v, Anphc.tiôns lorlhese" refrigeVal'or the''On tari ."'f Pr'if D<j,1Frt,v’ °'

________ "*rs should la- math- through the i , tar,o . Agricultural College,
«"««I channels ol the local railway !i?r„ l'" ,lo!"K duri"K the past 

The N. s. Travelling Dairy at a'-,,’"t. or the district freight agent , ,, "a.rs ,m stamping out the Work. as H,e case may he. The Depart- ”,ld.‘""'tard pest is meeting with
<n,„ v o . ment of Agriculture does not „n- ''arkt'd success Hia plan of spray.

,bor N"V1 Sl,,t,a fravelling dertake to furnish cars, hut only to Wlth a solution of blue stone,
Dairv, m charge Miss I.aura pay the icing charges up toioo lc'TM'',r sulphate) did not originate 
Hosts aid a two days' meeting at ears p.-r week, from the middle ol o',,' . "lt ,n Fr>""- To Prof.
Mt. Thorn, 1 uton County, recently July to the middle of September ’"hertv, however, must he given
The secretary of the local Agricul- The Grand Trunk System and the !7edlt successfully introdne-
recall l'"C,l' Wrl,rS BS i,,llnws >•> Canadian Pacific Railway will have hf th's m',hod mto Canada. He

-Tk i" r m, etmK: some specially improved ventilator !.,o ‘,|ip ■*'' the, treatment in diiler-
Ih, building was well tilled on cars ready this month lor the car- «"•!, Sl'll"ms "f the province, and

Thursday evening and an audience riage of cheese. These are heim, Ult exception, when the 
more enthusiastic- in their praise fitted with special ventilating ton- J*“s ,akv" 'lie proper stage, it •I an evening s entertainment I t rivâmes, devised hv Prol Hobert vv-iT'" l,ractieallv eradicated,have never seen. Miss Rose's win- son. ’ . «tld mustard is all too plentilul
"lug manner and complete mastery _____ !" ma"> I’art» of the country and
Ol the details of the business seen!- . . ••*—------ farmers troubled with this weed
ed to tmpr. es all with th(, j,|ra ti,,lt A New Milking Machine. pest should put themselves in com- 
thev could learn s mething hv at- \ venins in i„„.„ i, . , tnnnication with Prof. Doherty If
tending the res, of the meetings, new nXÙg m^Mn, lITm “ " ,V°° '??e to a'>'dv spraVingttork was nearly suspended for the led somewhat alter th.- '! , v‘l"th“ vcar. full in form,--mn
uex, two days, and most of the Sco,lan7a few years avo L"i bS' ?!’,ained so a» «o s cure
people around the district attended takes the milk from the udder by pmper time!"" "eXt ,eason at ,he

from forty
................. Wvek to Montreal ])ivking up but-

Were the liogs more plentiful this ^,r stations on the wav. These 
1111jl ». .t it > •,. i.... •....... . . . tilts .ire not suitable it it* t'oniin,?would not happen to the same i .\- 

tent, but «is tar as the tvord 
operative i«. concerned. I think y<-u 
tan eliminate it from the vovabul- 
arv ol the Canadian j.irnivr. 

thev day tome to 
oi the

mav .some
understand the meaning 
word, but at present we are suvrv 
to sav tli.it thev do not .'vent to,*’ 
^ The Palmerston letter is as loi

we are

Destroying Wild MusUrd
•a

---
- - 

- 
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. 79

many parts as dairy animals. In 
this list should also be included lor 
India, mules and asses, l ,239,500; 
goats, 19,4*3,667: camels, 416,223. 
Natal returns: 2,796 mules and 
asses, 406,429 goats and 1,326 os
triches.

r LJ
y • pr ,

BUTTED 
1 MAHIN6

I

•ustraUsia l'Ln.l:!: M>34.237 209.874
Ontario ... 621.885 2.507.620 1.761.798 Mil.885
jad P.E.l. 112 080 263.168 22,960 94,flH)

Cape Col*v «42 .12* 1.426 6.Ï1 13 226 482 
Brit, India 1,313,880 87>36 980 17.943,740

BRITAIN'S MEAT SUPPLY.

I !t
| OAl*Y APPLIANCES

!5
287,9490|

The British markets for meat 
products have shown «•emarkable 
growth in recent years. As re
cent a year as 189*3 showed but 

hibits, and we are assured that the 27 pounds per head of dead 
Toronto Industrial Fair of 1902 meat imported — this includes 
will be not only larger but better 1)Ce*' mutton and bacon of 
than any of its predecessors. kinds.

The Exhibition Association has îicIes «ere close on 50 lbs. per head 
recently sent a circular to prosper- "r “"""K *he la,ttc.r T'”
tive exhibitors in regard to the !‘cre ramT fro"> >hv colonies of
mm-completion „i the Manufacture Jhc5e , pr?duct5 ,6-'’00° tons. aad 
ers' Building. From this we learn hom foreign sourew 745.000 tons 
that the Exhibition Association is °'îh“ ? antlty.the yn,ted S‘ales 
in no wav to blame (or this delay rulL.iît'°!?I' Ar*entl"a„IO*'°”, 
as the maintenance of the present Denmxrk 63,00,1 and Holland 50,- 
buildings and the erection of new t°nSl . °.f tla' ‘l'>antity sent

has been assumed bv the city fr°™ ‘h_e cotones New Zealand sup- 
of Toronto. " Pllcd s7.°<*>. Australia >6,000 and

Canada 30,000 tons.

Plan of New Dairy Building, Toronto Fair,

Twi New Buildings this Year.
Though it is to bt* regretted that 

the new Manufacturers* Building 
will not be ready for the Industrial 
Fair in September, it is gratifying 
to know that the new dairy build* 
ing at.d art gallery will be com
pleted in ample time to accommo
date exhibitors in these depart-

to repair
ers', music and carriage buildings, 
so that with the addition of these 
two new buildings there will b< 
ample accommodation for all ex*

The same

Provision is being made 
the former manufacture

Breeders’ Notes
By Stockman

United States Crops
The condition of the crops in the 

United States on Julv ist as pub-
Sevan,7 '“'"Vi: k”°“ï 'f ^"by « Washington, °^shmwn 
rndbfn , 7y,,t he»are„ktPt lb! them as a rule to he in a very fair 
milking Shorthorns Red Polls and condition. The acreage 
Jerseys. About half a mile distant shows an increase ,,( t.9 per tent.
*‘ 3*1 ![m'eW,trs Tal* ovrr last vear. The average con

i'ng rtsided, the Scotch manager dition of corn on July ist was
Shorthorns «7 «* the Scouh 87.5 as compared with 81.3 on 
hm„ h n ,l T , "as the/ar,v •»«!>’ -St. 1901, and a ten tears* 
“Chelv ‘.hHamp,?n _ hc,i:'r. average of 89.2. Winter wheat
ri i' s w‘ l kiunvn m Canada, stood at 77 or 11.3 points below 
The horses here arc Clydesdales, that at the corresponding date of 
and some good ones are bred. 1901 and 2.4 points below the tan
};*!' :!. ii1.1’5"?- , A n.Hk; »’°“ï Ve >•««’ average. Spring wheat stood
ti e 1 s Drive is found the Flemish at 92.4 as compared with 93.6 on 
farm, on which arc kept the red Julv 1st, t9ot, and a ten-vear 
Devons and white-faced Herefoids. average of 85.8. It is estimated 
*,.wax H}’ 1,1 ,t*,v ,,orth at Abergel- that about 7 per cent, of last year’s 

ie Maters is kept a lord of the crop remains still in farmers’ 
black polled Aberdeen-An 
farm here is

TlIIl ROYAL FARMS
King Edward VII. has been a 

good patron of stock breeding and 
agriculture generally—while Prince 
of Wales, he at Sandringham, estab
lished a record for advanced stoi k 
breeding, setting an example to 
the landed nobility of Britain which 
has been extensively followed. As 
early as 1866 he had both Booth 
and Bates Shorthorns, then follow
ed Shire horses, Hackneys, and, 
later, thoroughbreds, and still later 
have been added Jersey cattle, Ir
ish Dexter-Kerrv and Scotch West 
Highlanders. The Sandringham 
Shorthorns have not attained the 
celebrity enjoyed by the Windsor 
herd of the late Queen Victoria, 
but have always contained very 
good animals. The Shires have 
taken a good place, and with the 
thoroughbreds he twice won the 
Derby with Persimmon in 1896 and 
with Diamond Jubilee in 1900, both 
sons of St. Simon. His flock of 
Southdowns have made probably as 
good a record as any of the stock 
bred at Sandringham. Sandring
ham is in the County of Norfolk, 
ami borders the sea. It has been 
added to of recent years and now 
includes about 11,000 acres. On 
Hie death of Queen Victoria, King 
Edward VII. succeeded to the 
Windsor farms. These have long 
been celebrated. The Prince Con
sort, his father, made manv im
provements over the old * stvle 
which George III. had followed’, 
when he had 180 working oxen ami 
not a horse kept on the farms. 
There are several farms at Windsor.

The hands.igus.
• a 1’*^ one of The average condition of the oat

I/O acres and the success of the crop on July ist was 92.1 as com- 
mackies has been well won at pared with 90.6 last vear and a 
ç mithheld Club Show, where three ten-year average of 87.3. Barley 
nrsts and two champions have up- was 93-7 as against 91.3 on July 
held the Royal honors. May the 1st, 1901, and a ten-vear average 
present King be long spared to win of 87.1. The reports of the hay 
more prizes and honors in his crop are favorable, there being con- 
stock breeding. siderable improvement in the con

dition of the crop during June. 
While there has been a general de
cline in the condition of apples and 
peaches during the month reports 
from nearly every important fruit 
state indicate that more than an 
average crop of each of them will

live stock in the colonies.

The London, England, Live 
Stock Journal gives a partial list 
of the live stock in British Colonics 
and dependencies. For Canada it
says, the figures are not complete, . . M ...
those for Quebec and the Northwest *,aI7esfted* Th« grape crop will 
and, curiously enough, Manitoba 1 “• be larKc*
im<h ** *s*and are grouped to- 

Nothing is said about 
British Columbia, Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick. The 
numbers of cattle for India include 
buffaloes, which are there used in

“The men admit that she isn't 
or exactly pretty, but they sav her 

face grows on one.”
“Does it? Well, I shouldn't like it 

to grow on me.”
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8j the farming world.

Tillage to Conserve Moisture State», there is no other, to my 
mind, that compares in importance 
with free rural mail delivery, 
though it is scarcely live years 
since the system was adopted, it

Al-By B. J. Waters, Middlesex County
During the last few years, crops In reference to surface tillage, to 

have s: tiered so much, during the conserve moisture, let us consider bas aln?a(1.v revolutionized social, 
growing season, from a lack of the inter-tillage of the so-called business and economic conditions 
moisture, that the conservation of hoed crops. The soil, in this sec- *n territory covering more than one 
that already in the soil has become tion, is a verv 
a necessity." Unlike our forefathers 
we cannot depend upon the summer 
showers lor the production of our 
crops and therefore must obtain 
the required moisture from some
other source. This source we find corn and roots. When the corn and 
in our subsoil. The subsoil acts as mangel plants arc nicely through 
a vast reservoir from which plants the surface we go over them with
may draw the water they require, the harrow and find that, without

Water exists in the soil in three seriouslv injuring the plants, the 
forms, viz : free water, capillary crust which will lie formed
water and hygroscopic water. Free broken and the weeds also given
water is that which flows under a serious check. After this 
the influence of gravity. This wat- mulch is maintained bv means of a 
cr w hile in the surface soil is verv sen filer, 
injurious to plant growth because 
while there it keeps the soil cold 
and excludes the air. A soil which 
is not naturally drained should 
have underdraiiis to carry away 
this water. Free water, however,

stiff vlav and we hundred thousand squatc miles. Its 
find that unless it is cultivated just popularity is increasing at a rate 
at the right tittle it will become so exceeding that attending any im- 
hard that it cannot lie worked. We provcmetit heretofore attempted in 
a wavs en.leavor to give it a thor- the post-office service, and it means 
.mgh tilling just Wore sowing the ln„r, in lh, way ,ltr.siinal

piness and public advancement than 
anything else of which 1 know.

The importance of this ltvw 
branch of the postal service is best 

van he indicated by the rate at which it 
has grown. We began, in lSqh, 

the with an appropriation of forty 
thousand dollars. For three years 
previous to that, congress had made 

Keep tlie capillary action between each year, an appropriation: but,
the immediate surface soil and the with declining revenues and increas-
sub-surface soil destroyed and voit i»g deficits, the post-office depart-
have'thy ideal condition. To * do ment hail been loath to take any
this it is necessary to stir the soil step that might involve additional

...... ,mvv. vvvry week and as soon as burdens. As the matter of vstab-
wfien it exists below the feeding possible after all heavv rains. The . lishing rural routes had liven left to
ground of plants, becomes verv im- depth of the mulch depends upon the discretion of the postmaster-
p<»r ant as a reserve supply to be the kind of crop. Corn, when general, the appropriations were 
used by plants :is capillary _ water, young, may be cultivated three unused. In 1896, congress, in mak- 

apillarv water is that which im- inches deep, but when it becomes in g the appropriation, embodied a 
mediately surrounds the soil grains larger the roots feed verv near the inandatoryclau.se; and, with much 
ami is held there bv attraction. If surface and therefore the mulch misgiving, Postmaster-general Wil- 
a tube with a perforated bottom is must, at this time, be made verv liam !.. Wilson, in October. iKqh, 
idled with dry soil and set upright shallow. A wheel can casih be established the first route, which 
in an inch of water it will soon be placed behind the stuffier to keep it was out of Charleston. West Vir- 
lound that the soil has become from going too deep. For potatoes ginia. Onthefirstof.uk. 189-, 
saturated with water, the dry par- the mulch may be kept quite deep, «‘"ly forty-three routes were in op- 
Tides of soil having attracted the The time and manner of plowing era tion. To-dav there ate more 
moisture from the more moist tin- has a great influence upon the than six thousand routes, serving 
tn all have become wet. The same «mount of moisture retained bv a six hundred thousand farmhouses, 

the soil. Soil. The fall is undoubtedly the in which live more than lour mil- 
up the water in the proper time to plow. This allows lion people. It requires 

surface s< 1 and hence this soil be- the water from the melting 
comes dr> and attracts the mois- a free access to the soil. 
lure from the damp subsoil. Prof, plowed in the spring will drv out 
King m his book on - The Soil” 
states that

ae tit m takes place in 
Plants 11 some ex

snows perience of life in the country, 
Sand dcr old conditions, to realize what 

it means to these people to he sud- 
to the depth at which it is plowed, detilv brought from an isolated po
ll is a case of forming a mulch out sitimi into daily touch with the

the soil, in cif this inverted soil. The capillary outer world, the news and events
a dry time,, action between it and the lower of which had only sifted to thim

This soil will be destroyed and it will «I haphazard. The territory 
Vasl quantity (,f take some time for it to re-estab- rreil bv the rural routes is equal to 

water the subsoil must contain and hsh itself again. Where spring about one hundred and twenty
a Was l!îîC,rl|a,ln11 ** lhttt.5C P!VW,;g.is "’’avoidable the soil, thousand square miles, equaling in 
allow as little of this as possible after being plowed, should be rolled area the New England States, New
T h' ii!lVfXVVl,t 1 ,r°,U^,1 l,v ,,lants- at once to make the connection be- York, and New .Terse v. Eventually 
k«s u°r"J 1,1 ", ,Uh v Bter VX* twee,n this suil 14,1,1 the lower soil they will cover one million square 

«. U " "" ,hri,t usv clo“.a* l*'»sihl,.. The depth to miles or more. The appropriation 
ci,. .« " ,1. ' lloKr“s<°PK‘ water plow is influenced bv the character f°r the maintenance of the service
îhat « t il i ' ,|"aH,‘v, " watcr tl,v I» "tiler that .«pillar- advanced from $40.,...... in tofrom In • l,a|,a!?e ° al,s"rl1""K "v mav proceed to the best a,Ivan- $5"....... . in 1898 : Sno.imo, in
on„hlvh.i,! i “. .L V 501 ,s thor: ***' ■" « sandy soil the sub-soil 1*99: $4*0,0,» in 190,,; 5i,7S„,- 
hodimr 'V r'U thl Umlltrat,ln id jnu”t hr kept compacted anil there- '*«•. in 1901. For the liscal vear 

itl r",i -4 ... . \°rt* thv lowing must be shallow , ending June, 1902, we have an ap-
Iha, ,'1 l,h ,ab"'e !' W1 ll' svvn A I lav soil, however, must he work- propriation of $t,500,000. 01 this
of tb.it , :‘nvr,,lu' k-reater part ed deep as it is liable to become so sum. three million dollars will he 
Thi, h,.L„ lr",n, , subsod. close ill texture that capillarité is required to maintain the more than
v, hvS * ; iSh“1"1 interfered with. This does not nee- six thousand routes, the cost of
' 1 -Vto reduee to a mini- essanlv mean that it has to he each being five hundred dollars. 
r, ^„ hv , lnv."‘ wa‘vr ,that r1"™1 deep, the depth to plow de- Nearly five hundred thousand dol- 

. first ,sslntî'àkisa,H' ir ' . pe"5,"E "|M,n lhl' depth of humus lars will he used in the expense oi
.,rm n4 '-I 'v cduva ,,,,, or dark, rich soil. The soil below administration. For the vear wo,, 

of the sod „ th . Thli R"rlace tbat bv thr I'1"»- should he the department has re,|„,sted an

^ as"hs"i"’,™ith xsrtz
extent^friiin't’he’o'thïfrsoil'^cts'as Rural Free Delhtfyaad the

to’p o, the JSL that pro- £ï€,E-tH5;e%Ef
be evaporated and thus wasted. mote the progress of the United W. Machen, in .July "Success."

acre of meadow*
grass will take out 
twenty-four hours,
21,200 gallons of water, 
shows what a
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers' Interests
Edited by James Fowler

Beet Sugar Alcohol that of the preceding year, the ag- Nitrogen free extract. 3.6 
gregate increase for the entire coun- Fatty substances ..

irn?eEtHb: °3iMulligan lliemual Company, of dited with about 88 per cent. o( Fibre
Hat l u>, from the residue kit the aggregate area id the country, Fatty suintantes ...... o.i
from the .'.annlaiture ol laet sugar, viz, Michigan, California, Colora- A glance at these analyses shows 

Ihete IS a difference of opinion as do, and Vtah. Michigan with an that there is every advantage in
«fluted'for grliVall-uhof" in "the Ücres "'shows’TTmcre^ ovvr’<th’ £“''‘"7 “"'i fl,r.od“ct thoroughly
whiskey business, but there have ' e i . J vLr m Pressed and factories are certatoly
been some considerable sales of the. »ar,|s ,1 -o nr V, nu I I ,r ,T L "K '• ,j “ ’""'■f ",JUS>,VC
product of the Michigan plant to mst 't.mV , he liè orv i h the„re?,du"m throuKh

fin,i„n 111 it , 1 tune,in 11,1 historx oi the in- one of the well known presses.
is Thduie-, by" th'é* marnTture» State' in ^he area^ devoted » “
‘"at thv alcohol they make is jus, ‘^,ia ' ha! ‘a& ^ïui,
as good as gram alcohol for drink- heretofore been the foremost e
lug imrpusvs ami that there is noth
ing injurious or distasteful in it.
On the other hand grain spit its 
manufacturers say that t\e beet 
sugar alcohol contains salts and 
that as soon as the alcohol that 
has been sold reaches the consumer 
in tlie shape of finished whiskvv he 
will not t.ike to it kindly ninl the 
goods will he unsalable to whiskey 
men. It is argued by some people ceding 
that the success of the plant at 
Bax City would be greatly increas
ed if it were possible to have alco
hol made there sold free of duty 
the same as xvood alcohol on the 
ground that it is unfit for taking 
into the stomach, and therefore can 
be used onlv in arts and manufac
tures. The cost of production of 
alcohol from beet sugar residue is 
much less than that of «Tain alco
hol. In the first place the residue 
that is left after all thv sugar has

6.!

o.i 0.2Considerable interest lias been
o.6
5i

I .2 2.0
0.2

Statu itients. Stammer was thv first to 
in respec t of sugar-beet area, is this demonstrate that such was not the 
year in second place, with an acre- case, the loss of nitric elements 
agv of 71,234 acres, the largest was onlv 0.03 to 0.04 per cent, of 
area, however, ever sown in the the weight of the cosset tes, further- 
htatv and one showing an increase more loo parts of the drx matter 
of about 10 per cent, over that of „i the cosscttes before pressing 
the previous year. Third in itn- tained 7.4 per cent, albumin, and 
portance in this industry is Colo- for the pressed residuum it was 
rado, with an area of 39.449 acres h.56 per cent. Another authority 
111 1902. against 23,700 in the pre* discussing the question of the feed- 

ycar, an increase of hh per ing value or the residuum cos- 
cent. 111 l tali the 1902 area is iS,- 

against 12.5
19«><>, showing an increase of 49 
per cent. The other States of 
smaller production which show in
creases in

.

settes declares that the product 
when fresh contains more albumin 
than the siloed, the difference being 
1.10 which is lost in the siloes. The 
fresh cossette contains a very lit- 

urea arv Washington, tie acid while after several months' 
Oregon, Nebraska, and Ohio. W» - keeping five parts of the drv sub
command New York are credited stance are changed into acids, 
with the same area as last year, which have less nutritive value 
The only State which shows a de- than carbohydrates. It is interest- 
crease is Minnesota. The following ing to note certain experiments 
statement as published by Messrs, made to determine the digestibility

crystallized out ,.f the beets s,,Vn t,.ar^k .a'^ b, VlT ,‘7* '■'!■ b"c,t t'"ssrtlcs' S»me author- 
tliat will crystallize has heretofore si ites with " '' 1 ltles atvr il st'rivs of experiments
been thrown «wav. and it has been il,, tw.'i nrî.r,.dïm.' 1,K"ri'S l‘“ dvdari',th“t the residuum is not as
a problem as to how to dispose of IMk 't,lrs' digested as many suppose,
it. Now, however, it is utilized for Acreage sown to sugar beets. With sheep there was only 45 p.c. of
the purpose of making alcohol, and States iu.h ium the nitric substance digested. On the
the final residue left after this pro- Acres" \, r s ot,ur hand S4 per cent, of the ni-
cess is burnt and the ashes become California ...‘71,214 h4 Vsi 40 ih‘o‘ ‘free extract was digested,
potash, which is a valuable produc- Washington.. 2 v«o 1 1 and other more important exper-
ti»u for many commercial uses. It Oregon.. ^ n.nc,,ls show that 7b p.c. of the
is figured out that the cost to man- Vtah... ... ... i.x’hoo 1 “ltroKeM°us substances is digested.
“facture alcohol bv these various Colorado....... w.449 23-01» 10 800 }hcs® tWo hKures are given mainly
processes is almost nothing, since Nebraska...... "9.98.. 98'oî u’orm .to show ,at variance are the
the final residue which has to he Minnesota... 4,^00 « »<*> Vuoo eai)mK authorities. Cattle in gen-
Imrnt in order to produce potash Wisconsin ... 1 i,„, ; * ’ efa* can vat larKe quantities of re-
fveils the fire that is necessary to Ohio. 1 jso **100 sldl,um cossettes, but it is desirable
make the alcohol. Therefore the New York. .. h son b'eoo l<> ,,Ut ver5ain restrictions on the
ni,i,biv left fr-.rn the sugar proves* Michigan .... *8a  w u',„. -uant,tv given, as the heavy per-
furnishes the fuel for making alco- Illinois..................... ‘ -, tentage of water would bring about
h<*l and also becomes potash in the Indiana ; h " intestinal complications. When
same operation.—Enquirer. .......................... * ' .......... feeding cattle with cossettes it is

desirable to commence with about 
. 30 lbs. of the residuum per 1,000

Pressing or Not Pressing Beets ,ive weight. During this pe- 
riiie # r*od salt is allowed ad libitum, as

The area sown to sugar beets in
the United States in iw, as esti- examined bv several German an- dnnm miti. of the resi-
matvd l,y Messrs. Willett and Gray, thnrities, and we give th™ ana - con k ahlv n ,£OWS
New York, is ,OT.5„ acres, ysis of the residuum before and a - ed b the writer Some V"
against 137,925 acres sown in iqoi ter pressing: de,l .rn m Somj.
and 132,000 acres in 1900. Out of Not Pressed Pressé , V17 , V »>s. per diem is an
the eleven States enumerated as Water........................." 94,, 8^2 milk •̂ excecded .the
participating in this industry in \«h t. ” m,lk Ul11 not contain more than'-or, eight '’show'an invroine^and ^w'pr'otein '.::.:".::- o',4 ^ A,2 th/vo™t", °' '“V'i s"bstT«-

one only a decrease, in area oyer Fibre ............................... ,4 24 iime the

boo acres, acres in

Sugar Beet Acreage in the 
United States

!
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The American Constrncüon & Supply Co.
Main Office* :

71 Broadway, New York, N Y
Western Department t

305 Telegraph Block, Detroit, «lob.

Specialties:—BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES- 
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

We have the rec 
factories. More than

Old ol building modern .t|'lipped in-l economical running 
to year, experience m tbi. .pedal buine... Corre.pr.n-dence solicited.

ooo marks offered by the " Centralverein lût die Kubeniucket-
Germany, m 
the prize of 20,

Germany.industrie " in

The Kilby Manufacturing Go. JFOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

Cleveland, OhioCornr Lika n< 
KirtliRd Straits. «« York Oftln: 

220 Inilwif.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Bouses and Refineries.

THE FARMING WORLD.

A Missouri editor is responsible “No, mum," responded, Sandy 
fur the assertion that at a recent Pikes, “I generally see country con- 
i iur,h entertainment m his town stables, lmll-dogs and woodpiles ' — 
the master of ceremonies made the Chicago News 
announcement that "Miss Hates 
Will sing Oh! That I had an An
gels Mings That 1 Might Rise and “After you have taken this medi- 
1 It, aceompamed by the minister.” cine. ' said the physician, “give 

Uu,ago Chronicle. yourself a hot water hath and go
•— ■ to bed at once."

The old lady with the tract was “C.osh, doc!"
™' , , , , , shaggy-haired patient. “Can't you

And when >nu drink too milch make it a mustard plaster or 
do yon really see snakes. “ she ask- somethin' like tlict? I always kitch

cold when I take a hath. "

exclaimed the

ed.

I Copper and Brass WorkI
Of every description. Special attention given to plants foi S jpar 

r actories, Glucose, &c. Get our quotations

i COULTER <fc CAMPBELL
ns-» iieoroe street. TORONTO, ONT. »

**************%%»%*%*%%<

The Booth Copper 60, y Limited
E.ubli.hed iSg4 ’COPPERSMITHS

COFUIt WORK POR Sugar Houses 
Breweries 
Distilleries, Btc. 

TORONTO, CANADA
»♦♦♦♦,, tt 11 i , .. |

?
115-123 Queen Street East, •

1
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keeping qualities (?) Such views 
have never been satisfactorily prov
en to be correct. Evidently it is a 
mistake to feed the product after it 
has undergone the slightest organic 
change in the form of decomposi
tion. It may happen that the 
set tes are not as fresh as they 
should be, when certain micro or
ganisms are formed which bring 
about certain complications in the 
manufacture of butter ami cheese. 
Cows during their calving should 
be very sparingly fed with the 
set tes under consideration, 
tnav receive loo lbs. per diem with 
great beneficial effect. Sheep max 
receive 20 lbs. of the residuum for 
loo lbs. live weight (?) Frozen 
cosset tes should not be fed in that 
condition, they should be thawed 
with steam or hot water; 
thorities declare that the freezing 
diminishes the digestibility of the 
product.

With the view to determining 
just within what limits the 
duum may be compared with for
age beets when fed to milch cows, 
a series of experiments has been 
made. The result was that cows 
fed on forage beets 
quarts of milk with 79 lbs. fat. 
while the residuum fed cows gave 
1,1 <>5 quarts with 75 lbs. fat. The 
difference is so slight that they 
be considered identical. The forage 
beet ration consists of 72 lbs. beets 
8 lbs. clover, h lbs. chopped straw 
and 5 tbs. oil lake for 1,000 lbs, 
live weight, while 81, lbs. residuum 
cosset tvs were combined with 8 tbs. 
clover, 9 tbs. chopped straw and 4 
lbs oil cake per 1,000 lbs. live 
weight. Experiments in Germany 
demonstrate that the cossette feed
ing is the most economical.—Sugar 
Beet.

some au-

gave 1,1.17

Lincoln s Hay Crop
A storv about Abraham Lincoln 

would have t<> be older than the 
one below to lose its characteristic 
savor.

In the summer of 1857 Mr. Lin
coln was sitting in his office, when 
he was visited by one of his ncigl 
hors, an excellent farmer, but 
inclined to increase the site of his 
crops even alter harvesting. He 
had given, on this particular 
ing, a skilfully padded account of 
the hay he had put in.

“I’ve been cutting hav, too,” re
marked Mr. Lincoln.

“Why, Abe, arc you farming?”
“Yes.”
"What you raise?”
“Just hav.”
‘‘Good crop this vear?” 
“Excellent.”
“How many tons?”
‘‘Well I don't know just how 

tons, Simpson, but mv 
stacked all they could outdoors, 
and then stored the rest in the 
bam.”

Patient—1 have a terrible cold, 
doctor.

see. You'd 
better take a hot bath, and under 
no circumstances get vont feet 
wet.—Ex.

Doctor—Yes, so I
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The Agricultural Gazette
Th« Officiel Bulletin of the Dominion Cettle, Sheep end Swine Breeders’ Association, 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Onterio.
tl

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS* 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Ilullett, addressed the meeting and 
reviewed the year’s work at consi
derable length. Regular meetings 
had been held at Clinton and Dun
gannon and supplementary meet
ings at Wingham, St. Helens, Port 
Albert and Auburn. Local meet
ings had also been held at Kintail, 
Carlow, Porter's Hill, Goderich, 
Blvth and I.ondesboro.

The auditors’ report showed re-

Anaual Membership Fee. :-Cettle Breeders', Si ; Sheep Breeders', Si 

BENEFIT8 OF MEMBERSHIP.
; Swine Breeders', Sa.

BOTklü^'ïlSZ^Ïîr^'rhS"’ A,*,''l,,,h"1 11 W'1” I'll» »t 50c. lcrhe.,1; non-
liSSSSSwrt'.SSS™a* Ml»u« .lu-e|. at aw-. bod, while

ESEgÊilpS ES ~
Ashli,.|,1-.î„me« Havrlvn, Port

Iltrliiuut-tit Buiùlüig», Toronto, Ont,

5419.09; expenditures, 
5321.75; balance on hand, 507.34.

The following directors were elect
ed:— I

I

W. Wawanosh—J. (•aunt, St. 
Helens; George Hoxvatt, Auburn; 
Win. Bailie, Dungannon.

sEsssESras ~ ssSHr itBScSsSSMSs s&rt. sr$ ,£srs&réussiname « mi full |iurticuittni to a. v. Wenterveit, work on a loo acre farm where Bvnmiller.
ei iienmiw wishing toemploy help, the following dairying is done. Woman will not Ilullett—.Tas. Snell. Clinton- W

-“m»*- «»=-« -i-ck*..». A.,bum: John TiPùdy,
•tc. in the taw of pertoim wishing employment re an economical housekeeper, with Clinton.

expedeiijx* and first-class references and must be Turnberrv—Chas Homuih irwork in which fpoition is^imV'wàgfs"™. willing to work. Mav come on Wingham; Wm. Cruickshank Blue-
ptruiUmi where taut employed. trial for one or two months, and if vale.
«kuSwfceMLTl&T^i.ilSt satisfactory will be engaged bv the Goderich township—J. J Cald-

co?,oria11?'e. "'el!' noderich; Joseph Laithw.it,. 
received the iwriiculars only will be published. «catecl with hot water and supplied Goderich; F. C. Elford Holmesville

with an modern eonveniences. Three Godcrich-Wm. Wurnock, W. 
elsunt-e. to the end thut MiitsbTe workers, male <#r men employed all war. No wash- Morrow, Colin Campbell
^•JStiL^,iih5S'5,j3S,jSE2 ‘°.d? C,,.Cep,t f,,r. 'hr Manager. Clinton-J. K. Blac'kall, Jos.
invited u> t»ke sdvanu*e uf this opportunity. Methodist, Presbyterian and hng- Wheatley, Oliver Johnston

Jish churches within two miles of Blvth—F. Metcalf, À. È. Brad-
farm. Neighborhood good. Per- win, A. H. Jacobs, 
manant home to sight party. No. Wingham—W. P. Grierson, Wm.

b. Clegg, Wm. Robertson.
R. Mcllwain and Chas. Girvin 

were elected auditors.
An unanimous vote of thanks to 

the president and

FARM HELP EXCHANGE

I

I

Help Wantrd.
Wanted—A man to work

engage lor a year il suitable. Au- ,7 *° - P' Weatervelt,
plv, giving references. Vo. ip, a rerllement Buildings, Toronto,

giving number or advertise
ment.

son a 107.

i
secretary for 

their efficient services during the 
past war was passed.

At the directors' meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected: 

President—R. Young. Carlow.
Sing,,. ruder 1111» heed the Snralnlcndentof Farmer. Vlre-ftmUmt-A. Currie Wing-

, ' """ *•: SsSsfsilS FrSKSStiWsL.
Wanted—An active voting man of hone to delegates, etc. lie will aim from time to Ville, 

good habits to work on a dairy terimeau eonduci«itiiietli“llT»huu.Tèlri,cuînmU President Rod. Young thanked 
and fruit farm near Burlington ior ihl! I^TuSi siî^,rliTlH"u,lmi£",vUlul*d* *nd tl,e directors for his elevation to four months. Wages $18.00 to ffiùSlflSSS. «he chair.
$20.00 per month. Permanent en- <So?Um Caflow was selected as the next
gagement if satisfactory. No. oriioio pubiicsUoiix it »nyP*acr ,lf meeting.
,19- a- The hospitality ol Mr, and Mr..

J52-7,
fruit and stock farm. Twenty dol- Wwrtnwdmt Mm*1 laukow awn, games and sports of every
lari per month, free house, fuel ~T---------------------------------------------k‘nd 7re ,nd',lKcd in bX the large
mUk, garden and seeds. School on Farmers' Institute Meeting. K n . .
farm. Churches near State are , *■ hallows took a number of
whether married, number of child- A LAkGE AND enthusiastic meeting ''J'*’5 of the situation, one of the 
ren, experience. Addresses of cm- AT THE M0RR1S homestead t.JZ i. 'Ske? Ï!‘ïK of the fint
S°M«rt^v,ye;.7and l5”d „Th‘ — .-«ting o, West ^hsrdo, which Mr. MoTTisf.

to character. Must be teetotaler o^Tueri™'™ *•the'‘'grounds1'6!)'!
No e,XI<Alknt P ace to rlght P'r»on- Harry Morris, Colbomcg

b. The president, James Snell, of

Wanted—A man *o work on a 
dairy farm about a mile and a half 
from Grawnhurst, one accustomed

care ol Farmers’ Institutes.to general farm work, the 
stock and able to milk, 
man preferred, 
wages required. No. 118.

Mr. Hare, of Ottawa, gave a dis
course in the orchard on “How to 
Raise Hens," which was dulv ap
preciated.
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Tin* «lav's doings ilosvd with a 
heart y vote of thanks from presi
dent Rod. \ oimg to the host and 
hostess, which was swomled hv re
tiring prvsident Snell and endorsed 
h\ Col. Varvov and I). Me illicml- 
dv in sh«*it speeches. In tact cverv- 
hodv etnlorsed the 
pleasant and profitable unting 
brought to a close.

Ollicers for the ensuing vear were 
elected as follows: President, Miss 
Green, Loyal; vice-president, Mrs. 
II. Morris. Loyal: secretary and 
treasurer, Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
Goderich; directors—Code rich, Mrs. 
Gtmdrv, Mrs. Dichan and Mrs. I. 
Salked Jr., Clinton, and Mrs. Jas. 
Snell and Mrs. G. Crich: Rlvth, 
Mrs. Metcalf and Mrs Brad win; 
ILdtnesville, Mrs. Forster and Mrs. 
t., Teblmtt: Porters Hill. Miss M. 
G. McPhail: Wingham. Mrs. .1. .1. 
l'dliott and Mrs. Ritchie: Kintail, 
Miss II. Young ami Mrs. .1. N. 
McKen/ie: Nile, Mrs. Dustow, Mrs. 
Gruminctt and Mrs. Hugh Girvin; 
St Helens. Miss Marion McPher
son; Carlow, Mrs. K. M. Young.

when dressed, are rapid flesh form
els and rank among the best as 
winter layers.

When it comes time to get 
eggs for incubation, select twelve 
to fifteen of the best liens that you 
have in your flock and mate them 
with a strong, vigorous male. 
Many • farmers imagine this too 
much trouble and they think it ex
tra expense, when it is directly the 
opposite. With the old wav, breed* 
ing from all the flock, if voit bnv 
enough or as many males as there 
should be with them, it necessi
tates buying quite a number when 
half the monev would bnv one real 
good male. Then again in every 
flock there are probable half of the 
f mal s that are not fullv matured, 
ami hens from which von intend to 
s t eggs for incubation should be 
other than pullets unless thev 
quite early hatched, if vou want 
strong germed eggs and strong 
chicks. Avoid having over fat hens 
in breeding pen.

The old stile of raising chickens 
with the lun is as vet the general 
system of incubation and for a lew* 
eggs is about the best, vet il a 
large number «>f chickens are to be 
raised sav 150 
incubator is the better method. 
When having an incubator alwavs 
buy a reliable make and not less 
than two hundred egg si/.e. They 
cost very little more than a smal
ler one and it takes 
more to run them, 
whatever svstem is used, unless a 
person lias a suitable building, he 
lessens his profit by trying to hatch 
too early. It is often better to 
wait until the weather gets a little 
warm and then to get out as quick
ie as possible all the chickens 
are going to raise. Never use

vote, and a

The Womens Institute.
The Women's Institute of West 

Huron also met at tin same time 
and place, Mrs. I. Salkeld, jr., prv-

The secretary, Mrs. Colin Camp
bell. Goderich, presented the follow
ing report;—

"It affords nu* Very great pleasure 
t«* submit to you mv second an
nual report of mi official acts as 
see retai l-treasurer. Before enter
ing upon the subject matter of this 
report. I desire in behalf of the 
members ««I the West Huron Wo
men's Institute to thank the De
partment of Agriculture and the 
Farmers' Institute lot \our kindlv 
interests and for v«»ur financial sup
port. which have made it possible 
lor u.s t«« carry on the work of the

"I aïs » desire to express mv sin
cere sorrow upon the V 
ganizatioti has sustained in the 
death of our late president,.Mrs. II. 
hlford, Holm-.svillv, who died 
April Nt\ !
successful and energetic worker for 
the organization and her counsel 
and advice will be greatly missed at 
this annual meeting.

• Referring to the growth of this 
association, I think ice max con
gratulate ourselves on the success 
we have achieved. T wen tv-seven 
members were on the roll at our 
first meeting a year and a half ago 
and to-day ue have one hundred 
and twenty. We held during the 
year thirty-two meetings, namely; 
Goderich, o: Godcri h Township, 4: 
Wingham. h; Ilolimsvillv. 4: Kintail 
2\ Colbortie. 2, and one at each of 
the following places. Clinton, Lon*
• lesboro. Belgrave, St. Helens and 
Dungannon. The number of addres
ses given ami papers read were 71, 
which were listened to hv 1 ,f>7h 
women, an average attendance of 
lifti -two. Those who hgve attend
ed the m* . tings have received much 
benefit «lirectly from the informa
tion received and indirectlv from a 
social point of view. We have been 
much benefited by the literature 
sent out

È&

FPoultry Raising on the Farm
By G. R. Cotthiu.i . Milton.

In time past, there were few far
mers that would care to do with
out a few hens, vet many of them 
had the idea that thev were a bill 
« f expense without am profit de
rived. To-day it is entirely differ
ent, almost every fanner is cotisi- 
dt ring the possibilities of the pi mi
ll v industry. He realizes the un
doubted fact w hat a good founda
tion the industry has. the almost 
unlimited market in the Old Coun
try ami the increasing demand for 
a superior quality of poultry flesh 
at home. The farmer now realizes 
how he can take one of the hi -pro
ducts of the farm and derive a 
quick profit from it, bv applving 
the same principles that have made 
other branches of his business > tie-

The important points in poultry- 
raising are bre «ling, feeding, hous
ing, fattening ami marketing.

Breeding.—Bvoplc who have had 
experience with any market 
matter where, or how sin 
scale, realize the great necessity of 
having first-class quality in the 
product offered for sale. Now, 
were vou to ask a successful cattle 
man if he could take any specimen 
of an animal and make it of prime 
quality, he would answer every 
time, “(five me one with lots of 
breeding." In nine cases out of ten 
he will express a preference for a 
pure-bred animal. It is just as ne
cessary to have breeding m our 
poultry before wc can produce lirst- 
tlass quality as in other animals. 
Yet it is not necessary that the 
flock should be fancy bred; not by 
any means. Any farmer having a 
flock of mongrels, can at the end 
of five years by the selection of 
sires of one distinct breed have a 
flock of fowls practically as good 
as any pure bred birds. The single 
breed that he selects should be 
«<f the utility breeds, of the Amer
ican i lass: to this 1 lass belong 
several varieties, and it is advisable 
to select a variety that is widely 
bred in order that the breeding 
stock can be secured at a moderate 
price. I have proven the Plymouth 
Rock ami the Wvandotte to 1h* 
very satisfactory, ami 1 am giving 
the Rhode Island Red a trial this 
year. There is very little difference 
in the Plymouth and the Wvandot
te; both present a fine appearance

j

»r more, then the

very little 
Nevertheless,hdiv was a most

that are a bad shave or mottled in 
color, very often they are infertile. 
Alivavs test

all a
vour eggs on the 

seventh day and take awav all in
fertile ones. With an incubator it 
is necessary to test again on the 
fourteenth «lay but with a hen it is 
not.

The chickens should be left in the 
machine «>r the nest about twelve 
hours, then they can lie taken with 

oop that has had 
something plated in it to destroy 
vermin, or to a brooder that has 
been running long enough to re
main at «10 deg. Fahr. Place about 
• •tie inch of moist sand in the bot-

the hen to a c

Feeding.—I would not be in a 
hurry to feed the chickens and 
would feed but a small quantity at 
a time. Stale bread soaked in 
sweet milk and squeezed dry, or 
hard boiled e/gs cut up line shell 
anil *all, or rolled oatmeal «rumb
led right on the sand is splendid 
feed for starting voting chicks. In 
a few days a little millet or small 
wheat mai be given. Give plenty of 
fresh water for them to drink and 
l e sure the vessel is arranged so 
that the chickens cannot get into 
it. In about two weeks the feed 
be « hanged gradually to corn meal 
and fine

by the Department of 
Agriculture. The aim of the asso
ciation fur the past vear has been 
t" stimulate throughout the «lis- 

interest in the sub jet t of 
doimsti. science. Domestic science
must cover niant subjec ts. It mm t 
not be restricted to mean simple 
f«»«i«ls. hvgiene nr any other single 
thing but it must include all that 
makes for the health, the comfort, 
the well-being and the surroundings 
«1 the initiates of the highest insti- 

upou earth—the home—be
cause it is from this country home 
that we have come ami shall 
our broadest minded men and wo-

ground oats mixed with 
milk, which may be given twice a 
day. ami wheat or cracked corn at 
night. A little ground meat is good
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once in a while. Do not Iced them 
any more at a time than they will 
eat up clean, and at the end of 3^ 
or 4 months, they should weigh j'J 
or 4 pounds, they are then ready to 
fatten for market.

Crate-Fattening.—The final fat
tening of chickens for market 
should be done in crates 6'* feet 
long, ih inches wide and 2o inches 
high, divided into three compart
ments with slats running length
wise on the three sides, bottom 
back and top, and up and down in 
the front. The crate should be put 
up about three feet from 
ground. Twelve chicks are placed 
in every coop or crate and they are 
fed in a trough that runs along the 
outside of the crate in front.

time but not in winter. To over
come this difficulty we must come 
as near summer conditions as pos
sible and keep the chickens active. 
Have about six inches of litter on 
the henhouse floor, and keep the 
fowls hungry all day giving them 
all they want at night. Give roots 
in the morning (not pulped), meat, 
if possible at noon, mash ( 2 pints 
of bran and 1 pint oatmeal) with 
clover leaves about 2 o’clock and 
corn or wheat in litter at night, 
plenty of fresh water to drink and 
some form of grit. One hundred 
pounds of mica crystal grit will do 
an ordinarv flock for a

Housing of Poultry.—There is a 
little difference between a farmer's 
hen house and a fancier’s, 
tier likes to have a passage in a 
hen house, etc. A passage 110 
doubt is a line thing, but it is just 
an ix’ra partition and a little more 
harbor for vermin. The ordinarv 
farmer of to-day wants evcrvthing 
arranged so that the work can lie 
«lone the easiest ami quickest way 
possible, as cleanliness is essential 
to success. He wants no equip
ment more than is necessarv and 
that arranged so that it can In- lift
ed out and cleaned. Vnder the 
roost there should be drop boards 
and the roosts placed about eight 
or ten inches above them. Alwavs 
have the roosts the same height, as 
it seems to lie characteristic of the 
hen to flv to the top of the roost. 
If roosts are not level the chickens 
alwavs crowd on the top one and 
overcrowding on the roost should 
be avoided, because thev are apt to 
sweat and when thev come . »IT in 
tin- morning are liable to chill.

Have plenty of nests of a good 
si/e and always keep plenty of 
straw in them so that the hen may 
be partly concealed when laying. I 
prefer a clay floor, well up above 
the level of the ground outside so 
that it will he dry. Keep the build 
iug clean. Whitewash it and spray 
it with carbolic acid and water. 
Always keep the odor < f the acid 
there, when it is gone it is time for 
some more.

The Care of Milk for Cheese
making.

Mr. Geo H. Harr, in charge of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture'^ Cheese Factory 
Syndicate in l.amliton County, gives the follow, 
ing advice to patrons in regard to cure of milk ;

“Cows should not be illawed to 
drink impure water, from duty 
watering troughs, stagnant pools 
or ponds, or soakage from barn
yards. They should not rec-.ive 
anv rye, rape or turnips—ihcse 
things cause tainted or gassy 
milk, which is the cause of a wry 
great loss in the manufacture <if 
milk into cheese, and, hence, a loss 
to the patron. Sour, or ovvi-ripe 
milk is caused by leaving or keeping 
it at too high a temperature. Milk 
for cheese making should never lie 
left at a

;

the
f:

temperature above 70 di g. 
Kvening s milk should be vooied to 
about f>5 degrees, 
to be kept from Saturdav till Mon
day, it should be eooled to bo de
grees Saturday night, and kept as 
near that temperature as possible, 
without any stirring on Sunday. 
The cow ’s udder and flank must be 
clean before commencing to milk; 
wipe them with a damp cloth, and 
milk with dry hands into clean, 
bright tin pails. Wooden or gal
vanized pails should never be isvd 
for milk.

Chickens fed in this way have a 
great deal better qualitv of lltsh 
ami bring A higher price besides be- 
ing a great deal less trouble to the 
farmer. They remain in the crates 
l«»r three weeks, and are out of the 
way of vounger chickens. If every 
farmer would fatten his poiiltrv in 
this way, with the proper breed 
to begin with, there would lie none 
of the scrubs that we to-day 
the market, and the demand for 
home consumption .would be great
ly increased. The feed consists sim
ply <>1 a mixture of the grains that 
are grown on the farm. The old 
country market demands a white 
flesh and the home market a vel- 
1-ixv flesh. As we can influence the 
lolor of the flesh greatlv bv the 
feed given and as we must suit the 
market, we must in the first place 
know to what market the chickens 

With the large 
men we have to-day, 

every farmer is in a good position 
to get a good figure for white flesh 
sent to the old country, or he can 
make the yellow flesh for this 
ket. As corn meal has the 
est influence for yellow 
should he the principal feed, vet it 
cannot lie fed alone. It can be 
mixed with oat meal, barlvv meal, 
or buckwheat meal, but when

If the milk is

Strain the milk
as it is drawn from the cow, 
through either two thicknesses of 
cheese cloth, or a very line wire 
strainer, or both, putting the cloth 
over the wire. Cool the milk In
putting the cans or pails into cold 
water. Stirring it with a < lean, 
long-handled dipper will allow the 
animal odor to pass off, and aid in 
cooling the milk more rapidlv.

“Very few patrons realize the 
great loss they sustain by sending 
over-ripe, tainted and gassy milk 
to the cheese factory. This kind 
of milk will take from me to three 
pounds more to make a pound of 
cheese than sweet, good-flavored

as soon

1

1
are to In- sent, 
commission

flesh it

If, at a factory which icceives 
!«),000 lhs. of milk per day, the 
maker takes in 3 or 4 vans 
of sour, tainted or gassy milk at 
the very lowest estimate, it will 
take one pound more milk to make 
a pound of cheese, than if all the 
milk had been sweet, ilcan and 
"ell flavored. Suppose cheese to 
be worth i<> cents per pound, the 
,ossc to the patron in this case w ill 
be >8. If this is continued every 
day for 2b days or a nonth the 
loss is $208.

“We are quite safe in making the 
statement that this ’nss is sustain
ed in every cheese factory in On
tario during the summer months, 
•Tune, July and August. The pat

losing the money and 
thev can blame no one but them
selves, but there is no reason why 
they should continue to lose. ;; 
they take proper care of the milk 
at the farm, and deliver it in good 
condition at the factory, this very 
serious loss can be stopped in a dav 
and the patrons will have 
money,
trouble and our Canadian cheese 
w-ill merit the reputation thev 
shouM have, ‘the finest in the

want the flesh white, corn meal 
must nut he fed. 1 
fed alone or it van lie mixed with 

°r buckwheat meal. 
The meals should In- mixed quite 
s«ut and fed in the troughs 
gnlarlv as possible. Care should lie 
taken not to feed more at a time 
than they will eat up dean.

If the chickens .ire troubled with 
vermin, dust them with sulphur 
about twice during the fattening 
period. Starve the chickens thirtv- 
six hours before killing and pluck 
dry. As a gem ral thing farmers 
ship their poultry in baskets, but 
baskets do not hold the shape of 
the chicken. Bv getting some V 
inch lumber eight inches wide, and 
making some boxes 18“ x 18“ x 
18 . they will hold exactly twelve 
chickens and will hold them in 
good shape. Boxes do not cost as 
much as baskets, and the express 
companies will return them just the

Oat meal van be
It is not necessary that the build

ing should he fancy 
I get better results in winter

barlvv meal

duction with the building a little 
«>11 the cold side than too warm. If 
it is too cold arrange a roosting 
place to keep the chickens warm at 
night. Keep them at work in the 
«lav time to keep them warm.

In conclusion let us bear in mint! 
the principal points. Keep down 
all vermin. Fveil the liens the war 
around. Buv a good strong well 
bred male bird. Never breed in. 
Alwavs breed from good well 
tureil stock, not too fat. 
keep hens too old. Do not be in 
too big a hurry to feed young 
chicks. Do not think of raising any 
more than von intend to feed anil 
feed well. Get them on the market 
as early as possible. Fatten then* 
properly. Pluck dry, never scald. 
All these things add to qualitv. 
Quality, which should bv our prin
cipal object, is necessary to increase 
and hold anv market both at home 
and in the Old Country.

E

f.runs are

If

maker lessthe cheeseThe question of egg production in 
winter is a large one with the poul
try farmer. Farmers sav thev can 
get the hens to lav in the summer

w
m

m
* -
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The Farm Home
All Hail the Microbe ! had come to see Hulda and had slowed sudden!v and la* lurched foi-

Co ilrau- tlii' curtains, staler, ami lo"”? »««• .there. HtUdahad mid: ward V. bring'up against the hack
Stoll tin all till' chinks. . * "s, ls, Mr.- Daniel*. cl the sturdy Swede. Seizing him

For microbes and bacilli arc kick- ,A?d lla"s had..sa,1d-1 -I am vaar «irmly by the collar Oflicer Daniel, 
imr tin high jinks- Plad to sec you. while lames had gasped:

Co sterilize the water ,„d dish,- ' How d'ye do?" and then
feet the cook- ’iat scrciuling at the sink all the

The germ is grimlc stalking like 1 u lxtlunK-
^ ... i.« Alter that daims never came onsome pursuing spook Saturdav. lie asked to be shill-

And while you re doing these cJ tQ anol|,„ platoon, so thilt h,
You'dïn-ttc r do •cm twice- :..u"ld. do his .ialli,’K ?" M""dav ' j

And when votive got Mr linished, 1.ucsda>.. Hans did not
V„. down and ho,I th. ice! ‘'he1nK= Kh«. u-icl so they never

met at Hulda s home again, 
lived James took so little pains to 
cultivate Ilans' acquaintance that 
he never even learned what his liv- 
al did for a living. And this ilis- 
daitiltil indifference proved costly in 
the end.

How Hulda would have learned

"1 arrest you—III the name—ul 
the law!"

Hans did not quite understand, 
hut the hand on his collar in the 
moment of his success made hitn

igry.
"Whad vo* say? I.ed me go!" 
"I say you are under arrest.** 

James was 
hi* again.

getting his breath 
"This is against the law,

u know ."lie careful of the mutton <uh!
gnard ye well the meat!)

It's lull of varied microbes we 
would not care to vat!

And trace the antecedents of that 
seductive stew—

We know not how much danger •*. 
tig in the brew !

Go, vaccinate the oatmeal 
And sulphurize the rive—

And once again, dear sister. 
Don't fail to boil the ice!

—Baltimore News.

'Whad is agaitts* da law?" 
"Driving traffic teams in tho 

park. Come, you'll have to go 
with me to the station."

The officer tried to pull Hans out 
of the wagon, but the latter still 
held the reins and refused to go. In 
his broken English he explained, lie 
expostulated, he all but exploded. 
Another officer was approaching.

' Come on now; drop those lines. 
This other officer will take care of 
your team."

Hans dropped the reins and ap- 
. ,VI1 , ... pealed to the other policeman. But

Hank () Day droxe to lus fee the newcomer was indifferent If
wagon a pair of high-spirited hors- Hans had been arrested, why, of
is. One morning when lus wagon course, he would haw to go to the
was empty his .esthetic instincts station.

Htilila was having a hard timr «il led him to' lav his route bavk to Tin- magistrate was busv when 
In her heart ,.( hearts she the ivevarils along the rlreet that they arrive,!, and it was upon the 
not quite divide which one skirted the park. officer's recommendation that

she loved best. Hans, -he hat. m .hist as the .hariot oi late was Hans was allowed to go until a(-
eoniess. had some advantages which nearing Iluhla s Inane the vhain at ternnnn, when he would have his 
weighed with her. Mr. Bar-cut, the bask of the wagon slipped and hearing. To have Hans released 
the man who owned the plate let the end gate drag upon the was the scheme .lames had evolved 
across the street, was particular ground. Hank swore softly, stop- Hans would have to explain where 
about his inmate man, and she ped his team and jumped to the he wanted to go when he left the 
knew he liked Ilans. Besides, Ilai.s pavement to fasten the tiiain. He house in ihe afternoon Thus his 
could speak Swedish, and she jerked it quickly through the iron employer would learn all and Hans 
couldn't deny that it Was pleasant rings and then--swore again as tin at least disgraced, might possibly 
to talk with him in the accents < i team, alarmed by the sudden noise, lose his plate. Would she of the 
the dear old home she had lett so galloped madly down the avenue flaxen hair and the wide, admiring 
far behind. and made straight fur the nearest eves hesitate aiiv longer'3 ®

But whenever his plain, open entrance to the park. smiled as he strolled hack on post
countenance, with the blue eyes The lu.rrilnd Hank stood still ]„ the afternoon officer Daniels" 
twinkling la-low the yellow hair, long enough to sec the end gate Hans Peterson Hank (I'Dav ami 
was pictured in her mind she blaln- hanging out deliance. Then lie Mr. Barton, the man Ilans Worked 
ed him (or bene a litth loo ordin- started alter as fast as his rubber (or, came into court The ullitcv 
ary. She could see a dozen such boots would let him run. told the circumstances oi the ar-
anv Sunday in the little Swedish When Officer .lames Daniels turn- rest and dwelt at length upon the 
church. Now. with aman who cd from his faithful guardianship oi plain case of violation of the city 
wore a lung blue coat with a live- a bevy of simpering tmr egirls in ordinances. Then flank () Day ex- 
pointed star on the front of it and the park, he saw coming toward plained who he was and how" his 
carried a mahogany duh it was him at full speed a pair of w ild- horses hail become frightened Halts 
different. No one who luokcu at eyed horses and an ice wagon took the stand and said he "“vast 
him could fail to see that he, being swaying from side to side. Behind vump in da wagon to stop id "'and 
a part of the Government, was su- the seat of the wagon stood a man finally Mr. Barton informed the 
periur to the common run of men. trying desperately t„ get hold of court that Hans worked lor him 

.lames had told her that he was the reins. and had never driven an ice waeun
"the right arm ol the law. ' and In an instant .lames recognized in his life. "
she had looked her admiration. She the waving yellow linir and pale The judge turned to lame 
had known him almost ns long as features as those of Hans Peterson, again, anil when the officer had 
she had known Hans and lit was so and in the saint- moment, like an nothing to sav began to talk him 
good to her. On Sundays in the inspiration, there came to him the self. He talked for unite a whiff 
park he would get her a seat close realization of his opportunity. He and most of the time he addressed 
up to the band stand. Then when ran out into the roadway and as his remarks to Officer Daniels 
the concert was over he v.-ould ouv the flying wagon passed caught the When the butler had read to Hul 
some peanuts and together they chain of the end gat, and swung da from that evening's paper the 
w-oufd stroll through the par. of himself into the box. account of the runaway and the
the park that had signs to keep off As he gained his feet the wagon trial, what the judge had said to 
the grass stuck up all over it. OI - a ^ . - James and what he had said about
course, he would go anywhere. User. YZ W»H~d| DtemhcteM8o.p Hans, she went out into the kitchen

James knew that Hans w-as hts Powder du.ted in th. bath soften, th. and sighed and thought That night 
rival, for one Saturday night hr water at the same time that it disinfects. l6 Hans came and talked long and

to know her heart had not Ilank 
O'Day, the iceman, set in motion a 
fateful train of circumstances

lurki

Hank did notcannot even guess, 
know Hulda. 
her to this day. 
none other than Hank who, all un
knowing, unmasked her heart's de
sire.

He does not krov
And vet it was

The Romance of Hans Peter
son.

HY F. A. KORSMEVKR.
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earnestly, and as he talked the 
fading glimmer of that five-pointed 
star went out and naught remained 
for her but the light in Hans Pet
erson’s blue eyes.

Hints by May Manton
Every Women Should 

Know.
That Prof. w. Hodgson Bill». 

Official Analyst to the Dominion Gov
ernment. has recently made a number 
of analyses of soaps, and reports that 
" Sunlight Soap contains that high 
" percentage of oils or fats necessary 
“ to a good laundry soap."

What every woman does not know 
is that in common soaps she fre
quently pays for adulterations at the 
price of oils and fats. Try Sun
light Soap—Octagon Bar—next wash 
day.
Ellin

woman's LOUNGING ROHE, 4166.

To be Made With High or Low 
Neck, Long or Elbow Sleeves. 
Pretty and attractive negligees 

belong in every woman's wardrobe 
and are economical as well as use 
ful and comfortable, inasmuch as 
nothing is more extravagant than 
lounging in a gown designed for 
other uses. This stylish model is 
admirable in many wavs and is 
suited to a variety of materials, 
lawn dimity and the like, challic, 
albatross veiling and similar light 
weight wools; but as shown is of 
pale blue lawn with trimming of 
white embroidery t.nd blue louisinc 
ribbons.

The robe is simply made with, a 
smooth fitting yoke, that can be 
cut high or square neck, to which

Midsummer Delicacies
Lemon Jelly.—Soak one-fourth 

box, or one tablespoon of gelatine in 
cold water. Pour over it, stirring 
meanwhile, enough boiling water to 
actually dissolve it, and no more; 
add about one-half cup of sugar, 
one-fourth cup of lemon juice, a 
speck of salt, and enough ice-water 
to make a pint in all. Strain and

Creams.— Make a soft custard 
with one pint of milk, the yolks of 
three eggs, and one-fourth cup ol 
sugar. Or one cup of custard and 
one cup of scalded cream may be 
combined. When taken from the 
fire dissolve in it one-fourth box of 
gelatine, softened in cold water. 
Strain, flavor, atm 
may be served with whipped cream, 
ur fruit or chocolate sauce.

Sponges.—Either a cream ur 
fruit jelly, or both together, can he 
blended with either whipped 
and stifi egg whites, or both. The 
important point is not to attempt 
the blending until the jellv or 
cream is half thickened, in a sort oi 
“cold molasses" condition, 
the sponge will be of uniform tex 
ture throughout, otherwise the 
jellv will separate from the frctli 
and settle, while the froth »tavs 
top, and, therefore, is at the bot
tom when the dessert is turned out 
of the mould.

Coffee Cream.—With ar.

and you will see that Prof, 
s is right He should know. 206

•*!

MomS 1

This The Skin of infants causes half 
their discomforts.51

* Baby’s Own Soap
Cleanses, soothes and heals 

irritation, keeps the pores open, 
and leaves a deliciously fresh sen
sation to the little bodies.

II

M. Don’t be Misled by store- 
ers, who, to make more profit, 

chase of
I ii .Tlv-n irge the pur 

instead ofothe'j 'l!l
If Baby’s Own Soap.M'!!v

ill: Tne quality and purity of this 
soap are such that you cannot buy 
a better one for any 
good for the price of

money, nor as

)} Mlegg wlii-,1 
beat one cup ol heavy cream until 
it begins to thicken, then gradually 
beat in a spoonful at a time of 
slightly thickened coffee jellv, using 
one pint in all.

Snow Pudding.—This consists ot 
a lemon or orange jellv with which 
the whites ol eggs are beaten, while 
the yolks are made into a soit 
custard to serve as sauce.

Fruit Sponge.—Make a soft cust
ard with one pint of milk atm the 
yolks of three eggs, 
the fire and add one halt box of 
gelatine soaked in one-half cup ui 
cold water, one-lmlf cup of sugar, 
and a speck of At. Strain and 
cool, stirring o.vasianally. When 
it begins to thicken beat thorough
ly, and add one-half pint sifted fruit 
pulp and the stiffly-beaten whites 
of the eggs.

Or dissolve the gelatine in the hot 
fruit pulp, and when cold fold in 

pint of cream, whipped. Pack 
in moulds and serve cold. Whipped 
cream may be added as a garnish. 
«—American Kitchen Magazine.

Baby’s Own Soap.
M1 / Albert Toilet Soap Co.,

Manufacturers,
MONTREAL.

wfm
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4176 Lounging Robe,
32 to 40 bust.

the full front and the Wattcau-likc 
back are attached, 
gathered and hangs loose and the 
under-arm gores curve gracefully 
to the figure. The front is gather
ed to the yoke ami closes invisibly 
at the left side. The elbow sleeves 
are gathered at the lower edges and 
are finished with graduated ix ills, 
but the long sleeves are in bishop 
style with straight narrow cuffs.

To cut this robe in the medium 
size io% yards of material 27 inch
es wide, io yards 32 inches wide or 
5*2 yards 44 inches wide will be re
quired, with 41, yards of embroid
ery and 1 % yards of insertion and 
2,a yards of narrow edging to trim 
as illustrated; or varil of tucking, 
2*2 yards of embroidery and 3', 
yards of insertion when large high 
neck and long sleeves are desired.

The pattern 4176 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

The pries ei above pat- 
tempest-paid is only 10eente. 
Send orders to The Fanning 
World. Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto,ghrlngeise wanted.

The back isTake irum

Four Lovely 
Diamond Bings

Mounted in our own 
factory, with Diamonds 
personally selected in 
Amsterdam, twenty-five 
dollars, fifty dollars, 
seventy-five dollars, one 
hundred dollars. Every 
one of these Diamonds are 
of such quality that the 

' most critical cannot find 
fault Send for catalogue.

j

IPerhaps if our cooks 
able,

Our caterer skilful and kind,
We might give too much thought 

to the table
And too little to jovs of the 

mind.
Yet 'twere useless to venture denial 

That most men would gladlv 
change

A piece of their mind to make trial 
Of an abler cook at the range.

were more

AMBROSE KENT&SONS
IJUwt' WiFaOlWNO ST ITEST^Pex-

m
e



QUESTIONS and ANSWERS Vastly Improved
... ..... . _ . . Visitors to the Central Canada
Well Under the Barn , Fair at Ottawa in August will 

sithst rihvr in York Countv n«»tntr quite a few changes in the 
v • is huiMiug large uj»-toblate grounds. Vast improvements have 
burns and stables wishes to know been made in which the Ottawa 
if it is t-ra, '.vaille t<» have the well Improvement Commission has had 
under the ham. lie contemplates a hand. The drivewav to the Kx- 
putting in windmill power ior the pvritnental Farm now runs through 
running • -t a cutting box, grinder, the grounds, near their northern
tti.. and also tor pumping water, houndary, and the beautiful 
and would like to have the well as to the north recentlv acquired has 
dos,* to the power as possible. He hrvn taken in and cleaned. More- 
will. of , otirsv. put in ,einent floors over the entire place has been tlior- 
in all the stables and make provi- oughlv drained, inanv flower beds 
Mon |. r all the li-piid manure to be «‘dd to the scene which is one well 
tarried off. It any of our readers calculated to delight the 
hate had experience with wells of 
this kind we should be glad ti 
hear from them. I.et us hax 
views ini the •pn-sti<>n 
good or bad.

! Prince Edward Island Apple 
Crop

The Rev. Father Burke, of Prince 
I'M ward Island, who attended the 

Annual
Convention at Cohourg last winter 
reports the apple crop of that pro
vince to be most promising. An 
abundance of fruit has set despite 
the wet weather and apples will 
under ordinary circumstances be a 

•ap- Mg vrop. Cherries and other stone
men clnai.lv m ]lr"it' *'ill hl' "»'«K t'>

till- (attviMiig . rates, util! pn-seiit a m’*'.trusts. 1 In- small Iruils, goosv- 
la-ttir market a|t|ivaratnv than '’rrrits ami vnrrants, |.rnmisv will, 
common chickens, or “scrub * thick
ens.

w hctlier

Pointers for Chicken Fattenprs. Ontario Fruit ('.rowers’ 
Mr. F. C. Ilare. Chief of the Do

minion I’oiiltrv Division.
the result of experience, 

that the farmers and poultrv 
ers of Canada should realise:

f. 1 hat pure bred or high grade 
thickens t an be reared more cht 
lv, tan be tat ted

In the West.’• That there is more profit in 
placing well tatted chickens on the 
market
, hit kens.

Mr. Henry Wade, Registrar of 
than in marketing ban hive Stock, is attending the Win

nipeg Fair this week.
*• That lour months old is the sI»vnd a few weeks in the West in

of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.

He will

the interestsmost profitable age at 
market . hie kens.

4 • That heavy chickens are not 
as medium

which to

general!> as saleable 
weight ones.

s That the type of chicken de
sired in Canada or (’.real Britain 
is a voting, plump bird, with a 
broad full breast, white colored 
flesh, white or yellow colored legs,

South American Cattle Trade
Mr. Frank W. Bicknell, special 

agent of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, writing front 
Buenos Ayres about the end of 
June says that it is possible for

THE FARMING WORLD.8S

The Fuming World. without feathers or spurs, and 
with a small head.

h. That crate fattening of chick
ens is the farmer’s business: that 
it is a profitable business; that it 
does not require a large outlay to 
fatten one or two hundred chickens 
that the chickens are fed from

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
ST OCKMEN.

D. T. McAinsii, —
J. W. Wmcar »n, B. A —

Pi HI.ISHE*

troughs and that machine feeding 
is not necessary.

The Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Dairying, Ottawa, will, on ap- 

.-raun. plication, freely furnish additional 
Vnlon ad<i information concerning any brain h 

of tlie poultry business.

Th»
Halimi» The «itv-eription price im one dollar
a year, pnyiude in

pHtigt t# piY|«iid l-y tin1 publisher for ; 
MTiptioii* :n <'nnadn and the 1‘nited 
F'-ralloiln : eonntheeln the P,*tal f 
tifty venu tor |*i»tnge.

•bang» of Addrres When a change of address 
n ordered, 1h tIt the new and the old addresses 
mtirt t'v given. The notice should lie scut one 
week Ik fore the change In to take effect.

Receipt» are only sent upon re<|Ue»t. The date 
op|a>»ite the name on the address lal-el Indi
cates the time up to which the 
)«tid, and llie change of date is still 
acknowledgment of pay ment. When this 
change is not made promptly notify us.

Some Canadian Exports
! itj<| . According to the London Board 
urtieient of Trade returns for the six jiioiiths 

ending .1 une .toth, the imports of 
Canadian agricultural products in
to Great Britain show increases as 
follows : Bacon, ,£121,000; hams, 

r to kemit. Remittances ehmild la- sei'ithy X-h’.ooo ; butter, .£72,000 ; wheat,
4,77r": 8our't ^7,.... .

Would, ,'uah should t-e s. nt in registered 1 lie decreases are : Sheep and
lambs. j£2.t,oou ; cattle, /.h........ .
cheese, /0.U, 0011 ; eggs, /J t. otto; 
« '.its, /. i 7.L1 'oo ; peas, j£82.ooo ; 
horses, £4,0011.

rthOlsconti nuance» - Followingthegeneml desi 
render». tiosuhserlU-r's copy of T»o V. 

IN'. W01:1.1* i« discontinued until n 
that effect is given. All arrears niu»t

Advertising Kates on application, 
ould tie addresM-d :

THF FA KM I SO WORLD,
VOSrgDKKATIoN I.IKK. BVIU'IML 

Toronto-

>

Fruit.
Its quality influences 
^ the selling price.

Profitable fruit 
growing insured only 
when enough actual

>

Potash
is in the fertilizer.

quanti/ 
good quality possible 
without Potash.

\VHte for our free books 
giving details.

GI7RMAN KALI WORKS. 
93 N*mu St., New Yolk City.
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PURE, FRAGRANT, 
CLEANSING.

A1.BIHT TOILET 80.P CO., M...
MONTREAL

I SIDING I
1° Ornament*! Patterns made

■ {'om Steel Sheets is just what ■ 
H “ wanted for dressing up old I 
H buildings or to use on new

I 1 have many designs to
■ ! »<lect from, including Trim- ■
■ «ningt and Ornaments, and ■
■ 1 wnd free estimates and cats- ■
■ l<**ue UP°” «quest. We can ■ 
Hfl *!k° supply Metal Roofing, ■
■ Ceilings, etc. " ■

I THE METAL SHINGLE & I
II SIDINB C0.>E&. o.l|||

r >

*,
 ■ >
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NEW BOOKSing it almost impossible to work. 
And, by the way, these “bee-trees" 
are almost always down already, 
as in the clearings for cultivation 
it takes two or three years to get 
rid of the wood. In the forests, il 
there are any nests they are invari
ably so high up that nobody ever 
finds them.

These nests are always divided 
into two apartments—one for brood 
and one for surplus. The brood is 
in tomb perhaps \ in. thick, and is 
built from the sides of the hollow, 
springing out, layer t.fter layer, till 
the cavity is filled from the middle 
to the bottom. These cavities are 
never larger than would hold a 

and are generally spindle-

woe of the breeders of the United 
States to send some really first- 
vlass animals to the Argentine. He 
states that now is a good time to 
do so, as British cattle are barred 
owing to an outbreak of foot and 
mouth disease in Khgland.

Would it not be a wise plan lor 
Canadian breeders to look into this 
matter a little? We can raise as 
good breeding stock here as any
where in the States.

FOR THE

Business Farmer
Animal Breeding. By Thomas Shaw, 

1‘ri'fessoi of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota. Authoi 
Study of Breeds, Forage Crops Other 
Than Grasses% Soiling Crops and the 
Silo, etc.

r of The

This book is, beyond all comparison, the mo« com
plete and comprehensive work ever published on the 
subject of which it treats. It is the first book of the 
kind ever given to the world which bas systematised 
.1» subject of animal breeding. It includes thirty 
chapters, each of which treats of some particular pba»e 
of the subject. Illustrated, substantially and hand
somely hound in cloth, 5 by 7 Inches, 405 pp. Price, 
postpaid, $1.50. One new subscription to The ! arm- 
inc. World and " Animal Breeding," both for $2.'X).

The Stingless Bees of Central 
America

These bees are smaller than house
flies, and continually buzzed about 
us in clouds. They have no stings, 
have a greenish appearance, but, 
when closely examined, they show
ed spots of reddish brown oil the 
abdomen, with greenish down on 
the thorax. Their tongues, 1 re
member distinctly, were very long 
in proportion to the insect—some
what similar to the bumble-bee.

They make their nests in crevices 
in dead wood, rocks, bark, or dirt, 
but never rear large colonies, be
ing content with an unlimited 
of swarming.
these little colonies are exceedingly 
numerous, the little bits of comb 
in the clefts of trees being plainly 
seen il loaked for, the trees being in 
countless millions. Their comb is 
in little thin sheets, leaf-shaped, 
probably 5-lb inch in thickness, 
very delicate, and beautiful to look 
upon. Honev is stored in this in 
quantities, only sufficient for their 
immediate needs, as they seem to 
think the continuous summer a 
guarantee that no surplus is neces-

The so-called “wild-bee” of Cent
ral America is somewhat larger 
than a common hmise-llv, perhaps 
half the size of our honvv-bevs. 
They are brownish, with golden 
markings in stripes across the abdo
men: have no stings, and enjoy a 
peculiar squatrv look as if their 
legs were too short for them. When 
chopping at a bee-tree they go al
most frantic, flying into the chop
per's mouth, ears, eves, ami nose, 
into all openings of his clothing 
(which is exceedingly scanty), mak-

The Study of Breeds. By Professoi 
Thomas Shtw.

shaped, as though the bees had 
done a great deal of the work 
themselves, and hail made it ol a 
standard design.

upper half of the cavity is 
tilled with surplus, and here is 
where the most peculiar part ol 
their habit occurs. Instead of 
being stored in comb, the honey is 
put in large wax globules or cap
sules, ol a size equal to the aver
age pecan-nut, ami about the same 
shape. The walls of these cap
sules are about as thick as ordin
ary cardboard. If the tree is open 
cd nicely, these globules look about 
like a heap of nuts or marble.;, 
some of creamy, others of brown
ish color, and all shades between. 
The bees do not seem to fill the in- 
tersectices between the globules 
with honey, using them for pas
sageways when putting in and tak
ing out the honev.

I never saw anv honev lighter in 
color than molasses (New Orleans 
type), and it has a rank taste as il 
a good deal of pollen had been mix
ed in with it.

The natives do not seem to care 
much for the honev, but cut out 
combs of brood ami bite into them 
as a small boy would into a slice 
of bread and jam. To see them 
with the mashvd-hrood juices 
ning down from the corners of their 
mouths is not a pleasant sight,

There are several other sizes of 
honev-gathering insects in our
tropical countries, but the above 
were the only ones I 
ure of examining closely, 
lv the last described could be “do
mesticated," ami encouraged to 
build their nests in boxes ; but it is 
very doubtful whether they 
store their surplus in comb 
bees do.— H. N. Cross iu Bee Cul-

Origin, history, distribution, characteristics, adapta
bility, u«e*. and standards ol excellence, of all the 
pedigreed breeds of cattle, sheep and swine in America. 
The accepted text book in colleges, and the authority 
for farmers and breeders. 372 page», 12 mo, 5 by 8 
inches, 60 full page plates. Price, postpaid, $1.50. 
One new subscription to Tm« Farming World and 
" The Study of Breeds," both for $2.00.

Soiling Cropo and The Silo. By
Prolessor Thomas Shaw.

The

The growing and feeding of all kinds of soiling 
crops, conditions to which they are adapted, their 
plan in the rotation, etc. Not a line is repeated from 
the Forage Crop book. Best method*, of building the 
‘ilo, filling it and feeding ensilage. Illustrated, 12mo, 
5 by S inches, 361 rages, Price. $1.50. One new 
subscription to The Farming World and "Soiling 
Crops and the Silo." both for $2.00.

Forage Crop» Other Than Oraes-
68 By Piofei>or Thomas Shaw.

How to cultivate, harvest and use them. Indian 
corn, sorghum, clover, leguminous plants, crops of the 
brassica genus, the cereals, millet, field roots, etc. 
Intensely practical and reliable. 282osges, illustrated, 
12 mo, 5 by 8 inches. Price, $1.00 One new sub
scription to The Farming World and “Forage Crops 
Other Than Grasses," both for $1.70

Milk and Its Products By Hemy 
H. Wing, Professor of Dairy Husbandry 
in the Cornell University.

In some localities

A treatise upon the nature and qualities ol dairy 
milk, and the manufacture of butter and cheese. 
12mo, cloth, Price, $1.00. One new snb-cription to 
The Farming World and “ Milk and Its Pioducts,’1 
both for $1.70.

Fruit. A Practical Guide to the Picking, 
Storing, Shipping and Maikcting of 
Fruit.

The subject has oeen treated strictly from the 
standpoint of the fruit producer The commission 
business, for instance, is thoroughly and fairly dis
cussed, and the commission men can hardly help bet 
be pleased with the advice given, yet it is all plainly 
directed to the benefit of the fruit grower. Evaporat
ing and canning are handled the same way—not by 
telling how to run a canning factory or a commercial 
evaporator—but by explaining those points which are 
of interest to the man who grows the fruit. The 
whole subject is tersely, plainly put and adequately 
illustrated. It is a book which every one can read 

enjoy, and which no fruit grower, large or smell, 
can do without. Illustrat'd, 5 by 7 inches, pp. 250. 
Cloth, price postpaid. $1 00. One n»w subscription to 
Thf. Farming World and " Fruit," both lor $1.70had the pleas- 

Probab- Cabbage. Cauliflower and Allied 
Vegetable», from Seed to 
Harvest. By C. L. Allen.

A practical treatise on the various types and varie
ties ot cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, 
kale, collards an f kohl-tabi. An explanation is given 
of the requirements, conditions, cultivation and general 
management pertaining to the entire rabbage group. 
After this, each class is treated separately and in 
detail. The chapter on seed raising is probably the 
most authoritative treatise on this subject ever pub
lished. Insects and fungi attacking this class of 
vegetables are given dne attention. #0 cents. One 
new subscription to The Fabming Wobld end 
"Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables, from 
Seed to Harvest," both for $1 25.

■OCX BALT for bon., and cut la, to
T#n>al# «all Work,, Teraalo

The Russian Thistle as a Fodder
WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES In some parts of Kansas farmers 

are utilizing the Russian thistle 
for pasture and hay. It is claimed 
to compare quite favorably in feed
ing value with native grasses while 
some assert that it is equal to 
alfalfa, which in some respects it re
sembles, when properly cured and 
handled. The 
however, contend that 
not be used for feed, but should be 
eradicated from the soil as its pre
sence is a menace to the growth of 
grains, which it easily chokes out, 
such as wheat, rye and oats.

Prise Gardening. How to Derive 
Profit, Pleasure, Health, from the Gar
den. Compiled by G. Burnap Fiske.

Five thousand gardeners all over America kept a 
daily record of the metkod* end results for a whole 
season, and raxvt-d thereon fully in competition for 
many and large prizes. They represented all grades 
from the small amateur to the professional market 
gardener. This unique book summarizes the awst 
useful of all this experience. Illustrated with many 
cherts, sketches, ef.. from original photos, 80 peg”. 
6 by 7 laches, bound in cloth. Price, $1.00. postpaid. 
One new subscription to The Fabming Wobld and 
" Prise Gardeaiag," both for $1.70.
ADDRESS-
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Confederation Life Building Toronto.
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the farming world.
An Ideal Climate The Chinch Bug.

The Ohio Agricultural Expert- ___

s*. ss/etitE* I essess«@m«6»The ehllieh hue. thoutrh able I ^“ “dc«»<*‘Sh-,. Chà.«dM
flv, prefers to travel on the ground I ”
an.i us migration from wheat to British Columbia Farms
"iiî ^psjMftMastass
ter. istesse as&ESïKsSs 

esteWhen a crust forms over the tar it co™£hc Sntlm*'Aviation. bo*.mo, w 
must be freshened with a new sup- | Wh*n wri,in* pi««*e refer iothUpnp«r
ply. As the bugs enter a cornfield , _________
tlieir progress mav be impeded bv I 
frequent cultivât ion on the outside HO HUMBUB ÏtKÏ?.?».'.1; 
n,’o,e 'T' lhus burying
mau x of tllf bugs. \\ hen tile v I ,nuliu< *eb,,‘ ♦'"lufere nlear mark.,all .luster on the stalks of corn they I i"!«^.InrV.a,To 
may he killed by sprinkling with | eaXi'®S“ASEti?i? 
kerosene emulsion, made as follows 
and thrown «ill, suliicient force to' 
wash them off the 

Dissolve half a pound of soap in
one gallon of water and heat to I BROOKLIN, ONTARIO 
•oiling; remove from the lire and I breeder or

«hile hot add two gallons ol cal CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS 
oil, thiirmng the mixture with a I Shropshire sheer
force pump for hfteen minutes or Choice Young Bulli and d„- i s. 
until it resembles Imttermilk. To "'r»lc. W,i,”?o, oiicc. Ba” Umb* 
ea. li quart of this emulsion add hi 
teen quarts of 
with

STOCKOn the shores of t|„. Great Salt 
.he and for tiftv miles therefrom 
m even direction, the 
climates is found.

To enable
climate of

persons to reach the 
famous health, bathing rtm, ,)U.a_ 
Mire resorts of Utah, the Union 
1 acme has made a rate to (bolen 
and Salt Lake City of one fare for 
the round trip plus $2.on from Mis
souri River, in effect June 2h to 
Jo. July !4 to .11, August 

*5 to 2q, and September

The Union Pacific will also sell 
tickets July i to m inclusive, Au- 
gust ’ ,-24, Jo-u, September i to 
to inclus,xe at 5.10.00 f„r rullnd 
trip from Missouri River point 
î^alt Lake Citv and Ogden.

From August 
-i-"'1 "ill be round

15 to 
II to

im
ik.ll

«I.Hyr. riRIKI RRIUIITOS, KnlrtWd. I..., f. 8. \

i 4 inclusive, 
. trip rate be-
tK.cn same pomts. Return limit 
IK t< »ber ; i,

Troportioiuit.lv low 
intermediate points.

Tull information cheerfully f„r- 
J.islivd on application to "G. 
Herring, t i jh Woodward \ve Detroit .Mich. H. K. Cam.;! TV’.- 
A., h.- \ « ::gv st.. Toronto. Out.

I to
5 2S

1JOHN DRYDENrates from

i
end CHOICE

Special Excursion Rates
' ,avthf Ch‘c«go and North West-

Springs,1 Pueblo1, . Feedi"* «ors,, Bran
springs and Deadwood, South Da- , 1 superintendent „f one of the 
ota, during June, July and Au- «Rest and most su,cessful stock

, sP‘en(lhI opportunity is of- ,‘.rl,ns 1,1 tllv Vmtnl States has .the
ered for an enjoyable vacation f<,n"'""R to sax in regard t„ feed- 
trip. Several fine trains via the K bran:
k,™.;!Vt,lm,li"E -lai'y. Full i„. regard to feeding horses bran
Dhkts an , illustrated pam- "„c “■*•“'•» Pn'er putting in a quart
Benne, r- ' ob alne'1 bom B. II. " ,lri.' ''ran to about three quarts
sirêïr k ^'c7ral Ak’C"t, 2 King " oats, ,or general feeding, or in
street East. Toronto, Out. * about th.it proportion. The

for this is that the 
ticatvs the 
more slowlv, and

water and applx* 
sPra.v I»»mp or sprinkling pot. «UEENSTON HEIGHTS

shorthorns.
Scotch and Sent «Hopped choice ,oune 

co« and heife, f„, mod„lle *£*

HUDSON USHER,
(Jueennon, Ont,

OHIO IMPROVED

Chester White Swine

WMAN. 
Hfkun, Ont.

Jrict* reason* lile.
reason

animal 
oats better and Til.MAN E. WO

. . we believe it
wholcsomer than the four quarts of 
mils alone, and get better results. 
In heeling weanlings, the hardest 
season to make the little fellows 
Rf.’W ;s through the cold 
x* e boil the oats twice

I Dissolves 
I Easily

Sbropsfiiras For Sale.
#*Sl»tered

tx«r» good blood. 1'rices reasonable! ^

J. F.

weather.
, . — a dav for

them, and while thev are hot xve 
put in about om-third winter wheat 
bran thoroughly mixing and then 
ct it stand about an hour before 

feeding I,, ,,ur opinion this is 
of the best feeds lor growing young 
horses. \ on can w inter a horse 
xerv nicely on bran and good hay 
, 7 '* ""t working hard. I do not 
belme it would give entire satislae- 
tion to feed too much bran 
guiar road

BRUN ION. Tara. Oat.
. Windier Salt i,

Tp^.hite.dehc,^:^::
, . |r abaorbed in ,h, ,, m„k„ ■

•..........- -pr-ï

J- A. RICHARDSON,
SOUTE NARkH am

BREEDER8k„

Ü WINDSOR! 
!! SALT. !

use. as it is lia Me to 
eause loosening of the bowels, 
iold and inflammation set in."

*. FENN BECKER,
breeder"1;; KTho1»^

kOR SALE.

MIS FINAL INSTRUCTIONS.

An old darky who was fearful ol , _

Stic? SSS-S istay‘t" I,mi’ ,imc C,"V1' >«"“* a,“- I
'""K « possible. Don't I John Ceoalna 4 Sana 1 

make de funeral sermon too long ° * ***‘:
kaze dat'll make me sleep only ,?«! 1 Hamwtto.
sounder; Imt blow de dinner-ho'n 
over me. El dat don't wake me, 
r is sho, gone! "-Atlanta Constitu-

•I-H-H-I-H I H-M-H-h l-H- ' OXFORD SHEEP

THE BEST
MTTO SEES 
EAS5S«s:-ine

aïï" KS.-eS'VaS'
lire WORLD.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
Combault'eNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Caustic
Balsam

aïSiïSrî'i-Wfflî!®
ma.M 'k. ££!!,£ ZuZZLi°Ziî‘JL^JS^T. ?*i!knHlmU ,kt •”£*• «* ,/e/T brttdtrt it frntM,

The Orest French 
Veterinary Remedy.

IS
A Safe. sM

Mr. Robert Beith, M.P., Bow- At the combination sale of Vork
uta n ville, Ont., has recently made shires to he held at Gvelph on 
a noted sale of Hackneys" to an August 21st, particulars of which 
American huver. The Statesman were given last week, the following 
of that town describes the sale as well-known families will he repres- 
follows: • ented-

JULIA“Mr. Robt. Beith, M.P., has nist 
shipped to Mr. .!. B. Vandergrift, .
Wellsburg, West Virginia, V.S., the ^ h,s family traces hack to Holy- 
best tar-load of Hackney horses, Pearl——(imp.1887) by Holy
we believe, that ever went out of ‘"'^t Ear (5,5)» a noted prize xvin- 
Canada from a single breeder to a )!tr *n h*s «lay. The family of Ju- 
single buyer. Ten head comprised !*as l,as T>l‘en bred by Mr. Brethour 
the shipment, five of them being ()ak Lodge Herd for five genera- 
world winning champions in their .a,,(l nas produced many
respective classes, and included: l’fize winners and is a very prolific

“Alarm" winner of First Prize family. As a sow under one vear, 
«t National Horse Show in Madi- “Dak Lodge .Julia VII" won first 
son Square Garden, New York, I,r*/e m several competitions at the 
iwoo. and reserved for the chain- larKcst Canadian shows. In 1901, 
pionship; First Prize winner at she won the Champion Gold Medal 
same show in 1901 and winner of at the Pan-American Exposition, 
hirst Prize and championship at 
Toronto Horse Show,

“.Jessica," winner of

peedy and Positive 
for ailments of

MOHSES and CATTLE.

illpISi
Tfl* UVRIICI-WILLIAM C01PAIT. Clsrelsnd, Oku.
on 21 Front Street West, Toronto. Ont

MINNIES

verv manv , .^Vs family is a branch of the 
first prizes and champion at the •'iarian stock, which at one time 
Industrial Fair, Toronto, for sex- was *most prominent prize win- 
eral rears, also at Toronto Horse ninK ‘amilv in the Oak Lodge Herd 
Show and Central Exhibition, ()t- an<* which was descended from

,,f the first pigs imported by Mr. 
“Hermia," winner of first prize Brethour, viz.— “Marian—18—" 

and sweepstakes since 2 wars old which formed the foundation of 
at all important horse shows in <!a*' *'0<Ige Herd. This importa- 
Canada. turn was from the herd of Frank

“litannia," winner of first prize ~ alker-.Jones, of Little Mollington, 
at everv show exhibited and never England. It was one of this family 
beaten. that won the Holywell Challenge

“Princess Fedora," 2 years old, *\ul> ofivrv<l bv Sanders Spencer at 
first prize winner at Toronto as a Toronto the first time. When tinallv 
yearling and again as a 2-vear io,npeted for it was won bv a re- 
old. presentative of the Cindrella family.

CINDHRALLAS

FISTULA AND POLL EVIL
c"red

^EMiNOaaos., Chemist*, 130 Ul)%
36 Front SI., West, Toronto. Ont |

DRAINAGE.

pillpilii!

Z^ET Free Catalogue on Faite
Mok.an’s Incuhato

ning Poultry. 
R Works, Lo“Hotspur" a verv promising colt 

vear old, sired bv Lord Rose- 
berx. dam, Wildmint. He has 
never been exhibited but Mr. Beith 
considers him

Without doubt this is the
noted of all Yorkshire families in

nev,,verbra-«-*i.«i. tte
"Slimir, l" , T “m , , H>ri1 has hern won bv Cinderella’s. 

. ' ..Vi,. , ,'?al Th.-v are prolific, producing very
Hi keù 11» .1, ,r Squ,ri' l™' thrifty pigs oi strictly bacon
Jessfca n,are character, having great length of

The other tlir 1 w t body, depth of side, and strong,
1 Jknev Xg» wvrr ha,,"hrcd*p, ■ 1“ i ", w ithout undue coarseness T’nonThe whole ten horses were ship- different occasions representatives
h a,uL mTr/” ,">llsh"rR ™ « "f this (ami,,, have 11“
Ir’ upholstered car sent here turns over all breeds in dressed car-
finished like a'nnïl CelUra si"1 ‘af? competitions. The remarkable 

<l. parlor car. Mr. and trueness to type have been
Sus tension nr!'!r V'1' ,h,p,ment, V’ br,ouKh‘ “b'"“ hv the most careful 
over the border u “ slbl-v sc,‘,ltio" °f ‘he best boars and sows
over the border. used in the Oak Lodge Herd. They

Catti*. have been carefullv bred foi many
The Hazel Grove V y r.l , F|cne1rations along the lines of the 

Fanners’ Institute’ r ' !ïi 1 ,,d !deal haeon standard. Pigs offered
Cha^d Lm Tnïn nlyupur’ from this famil> are the result of
Ashburn Ont "the H fmD dS°n’ v.vars of careful breeding and selec- 
Shorthorn hull ’ Rarm, f -?Ung V°n. They are from the same foun-

w„v'Ti"Li,,.n i;1;1!*i:™;',.,, tta,
ssürw&ar - -

{fftsssatftksis a et assjrïë

Minnie family. This trophy was

When writing to edvertloeni 
*lw»yo mention THE FARM
ING WORLD.

W0<?t>EpAV1NG-
MalpT9^

166 Bay ST ^Eng.C?J.L.JO^ Toronto

Toronto Incubator*
Abeolutely .deregulating. 
S?.PP*F ‘beir own moisture. 
Will hatch every batch able
Usetf by largest 

Catalogue free.TIt xvas

T. A. WILLETT,
614 Daedal Otraet, Toronto
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finally platril t.. tin- iff,lit «.I Hi,. 
Oak l.otlgv Herd ami was won liv 
a representative of tin- Cinderella 
familv in iSnS. This plate was of
fered for the best Yorkshire pig at 
the Exhibition, male or female. and 
required t<* he won twice by 
exhibitor before becoming hi< j>r»•!>- 
ertv.

AsriculturalColleee “About Heating"
(0 Tw.^.r-'Cou,.. tor Associate Dlploee -

the title of & short common* 
sense treatise on the subject which 
we have just issued and which we 
deiite to place in the hands of 
everyone interested.

It is htimfull of in^rmation 
and advice and to householder 
should be without it.

If you send us a card saying that 
you are interested we shall mail 
you a copy immediately, tree of

•) Three Years* Course lor Associate Diploma 
and Specialist certificate In Sericul
ture or horticulture—Sept ij. *oa.

COUNTESSES
The Countess fa tu il v trams to im

portation made in iNoK inun tin* 
lard «if Dvnston (’.ihson. Tin- Coun
ts* familv is a branch o| the C.m- 
staiiie family. Thv\" have proved 
t<> be very sincesriiil breeders. One 
r*ti from this familv sold for $:..«• 
when ten months old.

J’lNKS
This familv traces hack to Oak 

Lodge Primrose—j..uq whiih made 
a record in the show ring, never 
equalled bv anv other Yorkshire 
pig shown in Canada. She wmi 
lirst prize for three years in succès- 
sion in the class for best brood 
sow at the Toronto Industrial. On 
the sire’s side the name of Kudding- 
ton I.ad appears. He was the w in
ner of the first prize and Grand 
Championship .,t the Koval Show 
in i Sivh.

(4I Thr#e Week»* Creamery Comas—Dec 
(0) Twelve Weeks* Dehy Course-Jeu. j. :0j. 

16) Tw»

3.0»

Judging JeÔU sM Jj 5,"Ck and tireln

(7) Fc“j(|y•»k«^Coufee In Poultry Veiling -

Send *"£ PjulU>' Cour»«»*Ladies Ailmiii

CLARE BROS. & CO..
PRESION. ONT.JAMES MILLS. M.A., President

llue'pk, Ju’y, lPiti.

Champion Fruit Evaporators
Save Your Fruit

and dry it with the

CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATORPRIDES
I his familv is quite equal in point 

of merit to the Cinderella familv. 
an«! has produced maux noted prize 
winners, at the large-t Canadian 
an.I American shows. The founda
tion of this familv

Driei all kinds of fruit and vegetables, producing a 
auperior quality of clean, white fruit. It ii made of 
galvanised iron, is lined throughout with asbestos, ia 
6te proof end portable. Made in five sites.

Catalogue lor the asking.„ , traces It, i.atlv
1 flickering, 4 i s, imp. bred bv C K 
Duckering, who was the winner of 
the first prize in the aged class at 
the Columbian Exposition. Chicago 
1 Sn ? • the Cinderellas this
familv, though lire ! on slightlv dif
ferent lines, has furnished 
prize winners, in the bacon 
dressed 1 an ass classes.

THE GRIMM MFQ. CO.,
84 Wellington St., Montreal.

»v*uPE‘vAroWT0,iL“"b,*"d
H-H-H-H-H-milll 
l-l-H-l l l I H-H-IHII

.1 Next to
. ' Xliiinie* or Marians this u„. 

« blest familv in the (lak 
Herd.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRESB \ ear* of CAREFUL BREEDING have made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
ar.1 of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The Championship against all breeds has 
been won by this herd lor 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Pair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase competition.
. _ Prlee» are reuonable 
J. E- BRETHOUR, Buriord, Ont

mites

traces back to Kine-This familv
emit Mite II. 2- imp. 1 and Kim- 
;r"it .Mile III —4H—amp ), which 
formed part of the foundation of 
the herd established bv the 
Davies Co., about

Win. 
iXqo. These 

sows were selei ted from the herd 
» „n, rs sPv,Uvr. and were got
\n Hidvwell Tyke. The sow (lak 
I.oilge Mite VI — loqb—matle a re- 
putation for this family bv winning 
first prize for two years in sticcess- 
ton hi the class for aged sows at 
the Toronto Kxhibition.

Combination Auction Sale
Large Yorkshire Hogs

GUELPH, ONTARIO
Thursday, August 21st, 1002

Royal uueens.
1 his family is descended from an 

importation made from the her.l of 
D K Davbell, in iHuM. and is with 
out doubt one of the most noted 
pru.e winning families in England 
m recent h“,i, ,bo*'*,nd •o,-, ,,om h*"' »' "» 'o»o*‘«c

J. E. BRETHOUR. Burfotd, Onl.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklyn, Ont.
GLENHODSON CO., Myille, Onl.
G. B. HOOD, Guelph, Ont.
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Guelph, Onl.
SANDERS SPENCER, Holywell Manor, St, lees, Hunts, Eng,

The special attention of Agriculture! Societies is celled to the rale.
For cataloguée and further information apply to nay of the above mentioned parties.

v u«trs Representatives 
«d this familv have won first prize 
at the Royal Exhibition for four 
years in succession, both in the 
male and female sections. Thcv 
have proven a very valuable addi
tion to the Yorkshire breeds in 
Canada. Thcv have the. power of
transmitting to their offspring, uni
formity of type and excellence of 
the highest standard.

?

1
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Market Review and Forecast
I

.. t&Ktzsr..t
.... , Toronto, July iHth 1902. corn. On Tuesday of last week the 
I hougli tins1 w the quiet season corner in corn at Chicago came to 

" wh,f,l.csai' 'Ts a very lair tol- smash ami the price ,In*,pc,I nearly 
lime of business ts reported through i6c in a single day to 6x!4c On 
out the country. The favorable Monday it had been Hoc ' This 
crop reports from all parts of the break though causing a quieter fccl- 
“.’"I'try Including the West have mg lias not caused any great drop 
given a somewhat buoyant feeling in prices here. At Montreal last 
to business in the country. Money week Ontario yellow was quoted at 
is steady at 4, to 5 per cent on ?JC to 73c in store. Here prices 
,all and discounts on mercantile rule at h.V.c to bqc for Canadian 
I'ajH-r range from 6 to 7 per cent, yellow and mixed

readily made as soon as they ar
rive at 14c to 15c, in case lots. 
There is a good demand here at 
16c for fresh stock in case lots. Ou 
Toronto farmers’ market, new laid 
bring 15c to 17c a dozen.

On the farmers’ market here live 
and dressed chickens bring 50c to 
7‘>c and ducks 50c to 75c à pair 
and turkeys 8c to 12c a lb.

Reports indicate

!

:

a good average 
winter apple crop for Ontario. 
Many orchards that last year did 
not have any are this y 
with fruit. At Montreal

Bran end 6hone
Ontario bran is selling at Mont

real at $17.00 and shorts at $22.00 
to $22.50 in car lots. City mills 
here sell bran at $18.50 and shorts 
at $23.00 in car lots f.o.b. Tot on-

ear loaded 
apples are 

quoted at 55c to 70c a basket and 
strawberries at 6%c to 7%c a box. 
Quotations on Toronto fruit market 
are strawberries, 5c to he .1 quart- 
red raspberries, 8c to 1. c, and 
black, 8c a box. Gooseberries, 50c 
to 75c, red currants, 30c to 50c; 
black currants, 80c to $1.00, and 
huckleberries, 8oe to $1 
basket.

The wheat markets rule steady 
at about last week’s quotations 
the local markets. Statistically 
the situation is unchanged. The 
world's invisible supply in sight is 
50,528,000 bushels or 15,200,000 
less than at this time a year ago.
The United States crop report for v
•Inly 1st as noted elsewhere shows New potatoes are selling at 
winter wheat to be not in as good Montreal at from $1.80 to >1.85 
condition as a year ago and esti- V* *arKv hits. Last year
mates the total wheat crop of the ^ this ^in,e they were selling at
United States as over 100,000,000 *l-4° to $1.60 per bbl. Prices are Tl Ch,eee
bushels less than the crop of 1901. steady here at $1.00 per bag for * by cheese market continues 
Hut the government estimate of iIVW| a,,<* 7°c per bushel for new steady at an advance of about !gC 
last year's crop was shown later )" jobbing lots. On Toronto oyer last week’s quotations. The 
to be astray, and other authorities 'ar,,»vrs’ market old potatoes bring viiglish market is firmer and is 
believe this w ill be proven to be ,25 a bag and new ones $1.25 a bjffher at 48s 6d to 49s 6d for finest 
also. The Price Current of last bushel. v Ontario». The falling off in United
wtek reports wheat threshing in the bean market continues un- ^lates shipments keeps up. At
West as meeting with ex pec ta- settled. Montreal quotations are Montreal finest Westerns are quoted 
lions, with the quality good espe- •1 *'5 t<> 5i .20 for primes. , ^ lu 9/bc. and Kasterns at
chilly vast of the Mississippi. Far- Her end strew 9/'c }? y'Ve* At tl,e local markets
Hier west the quality is poorer. The The interest in hay now centres fi, business has been done during 
price of wheat this season to a around the growing crop which at 1™"' ^ to.yV uie
large extent has followed the ups from reliable reports will be an 1. r ** *KVre b.ulnf ab‘mt 9 A'. The 
11ml downs of the vont market: ami average one. A fairly active Imsi- ,„.k'e makr at tlle factories keeps 
tin- reicnt collapse of the corn ness is still doing in hav in the 
corner may have a depressing effeet East and in Quebec at about #7.00 ri... ,
on wheat values. Reports from all f.o.b. at country points Car lots .1 ,narkct continues
tile wheat growing distriits of Ca- "f baled hav are quoted at Mont- wlUl “ Kou,l volume of liusi-
liada indicate a fair crop witli an real as follows: No 1 timothv * The lraile Bulletin's
abundant yield expected in many $9 00 to $9.25; No. 2 <k to mi °‘ *aSt weeks tralle is as 
places. Cable reports are easier. .<«.25; clover mixture,’ $7.50 to S*. , , , ,,
'"rally there is little change to $*.«., and dover $7 U to *7 to 1 There has been considerable bny-
reqiort. No. , ami No. 2 Northern 1-er ton. There is a little firmer "*,“1 t'le vountry since our last
Manitoba are quoted at 74c and demand here at Sato to $........ report at steady prices a good por-
72c respectively, at Port William, car lots of No. 1 timothy on track 110,1 of which has been lor English 
.lull shipment. Here red and Toronto. On the farmers' market è1, 1,1 a11 lS""" l" 20,-
wlute arc quoted at 77c at outside old timothy brings $14.00 to !!. ’ ,pk|!a are sa,ld to,haY' changed 
points. On Toronto farmers’ mar- fi55»; new, *10.00; clover $8 00 ! '' te ?,lot of whnli have
ket red and white bring Hoc to 85c, to |o..»o, and sheaf straw $8.00 to o L,1,'!. ,toraKc for future
goose 08c to 72c, ami spring fife $9.00 a ton. shipment. A good portion of the
alunit 80c a bushel „ exports during the past week

ou..** .... nr', , sisted of goods that were left over
The oat market rules steady .... , l Jf' ™arktls have (rnm tile week previous owing to

tier 11 higher English market \lats nnV,s hnv"* a'<V tu™ ani1 llmitel1 refrigeration on ocean
i re quoted here at 4u' to 44’, . s , advanced td to Ad per steamers. Regarding prices, „.
to quality ami point of shimnvnt in r Tl,cre 1» a marked falling oh though 20c has been paid for fancy

• sae exeats
Tlte pea market is „ dot |)„ 1, niüft'a' '."y'irs are 8,1,1 '"‘.ving in Western dairy quite a lot of billions here are to thé 91 la" l»“lad stock. At Montreal re- smess has been done, exporters hav-

side points' ,s 7hc at out- ceipts of fresh eggs are all going ing picked up considerable at
and salvs arc points of shipment at i5%c, 15^0

POULTRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
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i THE FARMING WORLD94

“The firm market rallied last 
week has lieen fairly well maintain
ed, stocks of Canadian are light 
and holders are not pushing sales."

The Trade Uullelin reports Mont
real markets as follows:

“The principal feature in this 
market has been the resales ul re
mounts which rangea iront $15 tu 
>U5 each as to grade. One coun
try dealer stated that he lost con
siderable money through the low 
prices realized at the above sales.

,. He was Jett with about au head on
per cwt. There was very little de- hand which he cannot sell within 
mand lor feeders and stackers and kaoo ul the price he paid lor them, 
prices were easier. Farmers are 1 he first sale ul remounts averaged 
too busy to buy just now but if about *47 each, the second sale 

for choice dairy, they had been present on Friday, about >50 each and the last sale 
Creamery prints are quoted at could have got lairly good cattle at about >bu each. The Teller A 
lyV to 2o',c and solids at lye to reasonable prices. Climie Company sold three
ly',c. Choice dairy tub pails and Export Cattle.—Choice loads of good workers at >150 to >1-5 each
pound rolls are quoted at 15c to heavy shippers are worth from These last sales were all we heard 
1 be. On Toronto lannvrs market H is to Ih yiI per cwt., medium ol in the local market " 
lb. rolls bring 15c to 17c and exporters $5.50 to *5.75. Heavy Trade is and has been vetv good 
crocks llV to 14c a 11.. export bulls sold at *5.15 to at Grand's for this season ol the

woo'É *5-5“ and light ones at >4.75 to year. Prices, however, are a little
The wool situation remains un- ?5-oo per cwt., choice export cows lower lor all classes. There are in- 

changed ill SO far as Canadian wool sold at >4.00 to $4.50 per cwt. dications that dealers are determin-
is concerned. The lloston wool Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked cd not to pay as high prices to the
market is reported active and de- lots ol these, equal in quality to burner as they have been paying ol
lidedly strong. Prices arc ic to the best exporters, weighing 1,100 late lor nearly all classes City
« a 111. higher than a week ago, to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at >5.5,, to dealers state that at present horses
with a tendency to going higher. >5 75 per cwt. choi e picked lots cost too"much money in the coun-
New wools arc reported to be sel- ol butchers' heifers and steers, yi, try to make any money on them
ling at belter prices. tl> i."45 lbs. each, sold at >5.00 to This applies to nearly all classes

<=*••'■ $•?•-*' ■ g"“d cattle at $4.50 to except high-class harness horses.
The cattle situation lias not mi- medium at $4.40 to $4.75

proved any during the week and aMll inferior to common at $2.75
on the whole there is a weaker to *3-5° per cwt. Loads of butch-
tendency on the local markets. The *rs' a»d exporters' mixed sold at Th«» «ri# 1; .♦ 1
American markets have been some- *5-25 to $5.50 per cwt. , P c . 1*st 1 or on to s
what irregular during the week. Feeders.—Light steers, 1,050 to ti„„ Itural Exposi-
Cables, however, are steady anil J,ioo lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to ■„ ! u^trial hair, which this
good cattle continue to command $4*75 per cwt. ^ “ *rom September
good prices. There was only a Stockers.—Well bred young steers 4 . ° r J3tli, both dates
light run of live stock on Toronto weighing 400 to 900 tbs. each, sold “ ^Ve! V* tilstribnted. It
market on Friday comprising 564 at *3-<>t> to S3.75, and off colors , °» a more than usually
cattle, wbN hogs, 54b sheep and and those of inferior quality at . «; st , 1 SC1V.era IMaienal alter- 
lambs and 5“ calves. Generally *2-5<> to #2.75 per cwt. ' 1 . ,dltlons haviug been
speaking the quality of tlie ship Calves.—At Toronto market good •*.*.. u ae “Ve s^ock and other
ping cattle was only medium and \° choice calves bring S3.50 to 1 aSSts*
that of butchers’ cattle only lair, $4-5° per cwt. and S2.00 to S8.00
there being many unfinished cattle ea^j*/ 
that ought not to have been 
brought forward. Trade was slow
in nearly every class of live steak, 8he,pend Lambs
but more specially lor fat cattle. Export sheep are easier the ruling 
Shipping cattle were a little easier J,rKe being S3.40 per cwt. and it

looks as if they would go :

Trees! Trees 11 TreesIII 1

Farmers wishing to buy stock absolutely f]r»t hand 
and without paying commlislon to agonu
should write lo us at once (or piices.

We also make a specially of
Orders. Packing Dealers’

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ont.
and I5\c f.o.b. In this market 
sales have lieen made at 15/^c to 
Ib'4c as to quality."

Prices are steady here with a 
good demand

Toronto s Grand Exhibition.

I
In fact, there is abundant 

evidence in the prize list that the 
Executive are resolved that Toruu- 

, *°. Exhibition shall amply main-
tarn its reputation as the best 
annual lair hi the whole world. The 
premiums, with 
number

Milch Cows.—These sold at $v 
to 5so each. I

euuums, wiui an uncomouly large 
;. and it “ umber of special prizes, aggregate 

looks as it they would go still low- between thirty-live and forty thou.s- 
cr. Lambs sold a little higher on and dollars. arranged with an eye 
hVidana -l—•-* — -*- * single to the encouragement ol the

interests ol the

because exporters had got a full
supply for last week's shipments „ . ~
earlier in the week and would not ;lrlda-v'* should receipts increase

they will likely not maintain the ‘“««sis 01 tne country, hi iu-
nse. Spring lambs are worth from dus trial exhibits as well as in live
J4 to $5 per cwt. Sheep sold at stock, and especially in the dairy
*3.25 to I3.40 per cwt for ewes department, the F'air this year will
and $2.75 to $3.00 for bucks. assuredly he ahead of all its prede-

Hogs cessors, while as regards entertain-
Ilogs maintained last week’s quo- ment the single announcement that 

tations during the week but there the great Kiralfy has been engaged 
was a feeling oil Friday as if prices to produce his wonderful spectacle 
would be lower this week. They “The Orient," that for years at- 
sold at $7.25 per cwt. for select tracted multitudes to Olympia in 
haion hogs and S7 for lights and London, Eng., is sufficient ’ to 
,ttLs‘ „ . , , \tamP it as of the highest class

Tnu •in MminH .l . x , , *Hf„ the week ending July 2»th. that money can procure
biisins, braisessnd sprains, common^nddMi^f ^ 16 I)av*es Co., Toronto, will devise. There will also be many

ï- o„,î;,r5liL°h. Sclc,ct, bar°" ?;her l,caturc!i. “tar attractions in
” »7-;«1 for Ughts and I7.00 for lats. themselves, that in Toronto will be

1 he Montreal market is higher, found on the one programme Prize 
lackers there are paying S7.n0 to lists and any other literature or 
«J? ,"‘Lcw.t- to* b,acon hogs. particulars required can he had by

The Trade Bulletin’s London addressing H. .1 Mill, Secretary
wL:'r,XV,^h' " Cani"ia'-

buy 'any on Fri lav unless 
they got them at a sufficient reduc
tion to pay for keeping them over. 
There were few outside buyers for 
butchers’ cattle and the local buy
ers had got all they wanted earlier 
in the week and of course would 
not buv exiept at a reduction. Fat 
cattle were easier all round and 
sold at about 25c lower than ear
lier in the tfeek. The hulk of the 
shippers sold at from $5.h5 to 5«>

and ait

“NEW ENERGY”
Makes New Men

ei.OO Per Bottle
■■OXIDE CHEMICAL CO..Teroato

I
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'FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. V5

Many Are Going The GENUINE-1.—
,

■ TOLTON PEA HARVESTERThe attendance at the Ottawa 
exhibition from this district this 
war promises to be much larger 
than ever before. From all ac- 

August show—the dates 
of the exhibition are August 22nd- 
.toth—is popular, ami what with a 
grand show and the many other at
tractions at the Capital, a very 
large number have already expres
sed their intention of going to Ot
tawa next month.

With New Patent Buncher and Ceiblnallen Divider at Work
•firmed IMtVtM.nd 1901.counts an

HARVESTING PEAS
- vnra-.casj.'sgarg~ I

!

mThese will ier- 
tainly see a fine exhibition, for the 
entries are very numerous this 
year and the directors are sparing 
no expense to secure the best spe
cial attractions in the continent.

ifc.5 j
£Two men were talking in a wool- 

shed in the year 1910:
"What er ve goin’ to leave for, 

Hill?”
“Gosh! The dashed boss put 

more work on to me. I've got to 
get tip and fill that blankv sheep 
pen once every quarter of an hour, 
and the cursed cow wasn't satisfied 
with that. Things are pretty bad 
when a chap can’t get a decent lie 
down of hall an hour at a time. 
Mowed if I know what this 
try is coming to!”—Pastorialist's 
Review.

"The new minister is an improve
ment <>n the other, isn’t he?"

“llow so?"
“Will, somjehow it seems to me 

as if he were more successful in 
keeping the congregation awake.”

“Oh, yes: he had the cushions tak
en out of the pews."

•lake—"The professor is a clever 
man; he kin spake in four different 
tongues.”

.1 im—"Thot’s nothin' ! 
only one thing thot kapes me from 
doin’ the same?”

lake—“An' wat is that?”
Jim—“()i 

tongues.”

Gyer—Crankleigh is working on a 
perpetual motion machine.

Mver—How is he getting on with

Gyer—First rate. He has all the 
necessary wheels in his head.—Chi
cago News.

Rimer—He says I’m very like 
Shakespeare.

Wryvell—So you are; exactly like 
him except for one thing.

Rimer—What’s that?
^ Wryvell—Shakespeare’s buried.— 

Catholic Standard and Times.

An old colored preacher was tel
ling his congregation that after 
death they would probably go to 
the moon. After meeting, one of 
the best informed brethren said to 
him:

“Br’er .Tinkins, don’t you know 
dat de moon is col’ ez ice, en ain't 
got no fire 'tall in it?”

“Br’er Thomas,*' replied the par
son, “ei hit's fire >011 a-wantin’, des 
keep on in de way v<m irwine en 
von can’t miss it.”—Atlanta Cons
titution.
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Par Id Advance of AU Competitors
Harvesters to suit all kinds of mowers, and every machine warranted.

Our Motto-” Hot how Cheap, but hew Good."
Price on application to any of our local agents, or send direct to— ITOLTON BROS., Guelph, Ont.

BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

;
Built to lest • llletlme 
By the Largest (lakers 
In Canada !

II
:BELL Is the Mualclan’a Favorite

The BELL ORGAN ABO PIANO CO. Limited, 6UELPH, Ontario t
Thor's

Catalogue N 41 Free.
;. '
Ihovvn't the four ‘HEAD-LIGHT 500’s.” " EAGLE " It lOO'l ltd ZOO’s. “11010814." “ LITTLE COSET." 

E. B. EDDY'S1 PARLOR MATCHES! Î
■

i
Are put up in neat sliding boxes convenient to handle. No sulphur, 

disagreeable fumea. Every Hick a match. Every match a lighter.

------For eale by all flrgt-elans dealers...........
No I

.'
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! Has it Never Struck You
that Subsoiling would be a Benefit to Your Farm ? j

Authorities say the root j 
of grain or vegetables i 
invariably go deep if 1 
they can and the deeper | 
they go the larger crop. 
One thing sure is that 

>3 you cannot possibly cult | 
ivate sugar beets or 1 
other long-rooted vege
tables profitably unless 
you do subsoil. j

The Farming World £ïïflÏ3SS; Toronto
oraneeoeeeoeoeaennoeeGoeaeoeoeoe»oeoee8oeeeaeeeae»no8oeoeoe«l
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Busrs.ifchrWorld for one year.
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e;hf= (that) ffjwfavsKgavxwR.
Its record el the Pan-American Model Dairy of

60 CONSECUTIVE RUNS...................................
ha. never been equalled by any other make. Thi. together with it. many 
other point, of excellence and .uperiorlly, auch a. X

Eaiy Running, Durability, Enclosed Gman. Safety 
Self Emptying Bowl, Stability, Beauty, 
conclusively that THE U.S. EXCELS ALL OTHERS. 

VERMONT FARM ci'"'."'"."

average test for

etc.,
proves very

BELLOWS FALLS. Vt.. U.S.X!

There Is no duty on V. S. Separators shipped into Canada

*♦*♦■1» t « I ♦'! ♦ 1 ♦ 1 ♦ •Ke^-e-i-e i s ie i e i eji-en. i » i i s i s i » i > i ».A.»

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
WINNIPEG, MAN.$

*-le—i 21st to 25th JULY, 1002 »—| 

BIGGEST FAIR IN WESTERN AMERICA

Classes for all kinds of Thoroughbred Stock.
Cheap Railway Rates from all

For Prise List and all Particulars apply to
; J. T. GORDON, President.

40,000 in Prizes and Attractions.
Competitions open to the world, 

parts.

Winnipeg, Manitoba! HEUBACHl General Manaecr-
mw'titimuitniiH

****** l* I H 11111 s | « Hf I
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„ CANADA’S FAVORITE
Western Fair, London, Sept. 12th to 20th,

Attraction, '«ÏSTSS SKSEdeduct, rates.
IQOl.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. Ilth.
, rrize list and information on application to

LT.-COL. W. M QARTSHORE, President.
H»H'M f MJ H 11 ■t-l»| III! Ill Ml J« A NELLIS, Secretary.

•h-m 1 m 11 hi mim in nmnni,,;:

TORONTO
Agricultural EXPOSITION AND

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

September 1st to 13th, 1902
New Buildings, New Exhibits, 

GREATEST LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL 
$35,ooo IN PREMIUMS.

New Attraction» 
SHOW ON EARTH.

Entries Close August 9th.
For prize lists, entry forms, etc., address :

H. J. HtLL, Manager and Secretary 
Toronto

W. K MoNAUQHT, President
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